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ments have exceeded their 
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cal, admInIstratIon, executive, 
Marines, and NAMTD. 
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celebrates the 25th anniver- 	Paul Bates, Cedric Benz, and Mrs. Newton Merrill alderman; Hubbard 	In 1951 the first municipal vided for both academic and Independence 0 
sary of It. Incorporation to. 	Casselberz-y, first mayor, and founder; and Ilerachal Moats, town attor- 	street light. were Installed administrative personnel that LONDON (UP!) - British 
day. 	 ney. Bates was named fire chief, post which he still holds. 	 from the community's share he threatened to resign a few 

The town achieved the status 	 of the state cigarette L 	weeks ago, 	
l'rlm. Minister Harold Wilsss 

of second largest municipality monte Springs realtor, was ma purchased for $600 by 	Funds were made available 	MunicIpal real estate taxes 	Sine, then, professors at failed today be $ lsst.dIleb a16 

In the county at the time of town marshal for the first Hibbard Caa.elberry - to don- through the utility tax . in hay, never been levied. 	the university and Guines- tempt to talk Ihodeslon Pro. 

the last federal census and 10 years of the town's exist, at to the town, It gay, about 1957 and the town purchased 	Former mayors of Case.1. ville officials hay, aided mier Ian Smith out ( Isisins 

now has an estimated popula. ince and recalls that he sery- 10 years of service in spi4 .twoOther trucks, rescue truck berry In addition to U. Cai. with Dr. Rails, and the fur. a declaration of thdepubui 

tion of 4,500. 	 ed without remuneration and of hiving been "b'row.4" by anà boat. 	 aelberi are P a U t B 5 tea or baa spread to other smi. for his whlte.euisd Metes 

Founder and first mayor of used his own ear until the a sailor during 
tlF 

II look. The Sounding fathers were (1943-45)g Gordon  Xlbbe v.nities which suffered elm. colony. 
the town, (1940-12) Hubbard first police car was pUrchased Ing for trans 	tics back agreed on one thing-they did (lHl)i Rowland nan liar reductions in pay raises. Blackout Ends • 

Casselberry Is still active as by the town In 1950. 	to, Sanford NA one night. not want taxes but preferred (1947-48); W. W. Dawson Ji 	iii. question Is politically 
developer, fern grower, real- 	He said that there were not 	The Voluutc7 Fire Depart, to obtain needed Improve. (*949)1 John W. Hotta (1949' explosive and there are NEW YORE (UP!) LU 5' 

	

re 	
I 

tor and owner of the utilities too many duties attached to mint worked, hatd to role, mints through voluntary sub- i0); Herman Joyce, (1051. signs that the Cabinet wilL lb. city's major 4sP1 we 

corporation supplying w*t.r the job nd Ihings wit's rita. most 4 the 'money fot put' scription. It Ii widely known 69); Joseph L5IT4 (195344, allow, if not the autonomy back be .lruustles Isdsp 
and sewerage service to the tively quiet except for - some chasing .iIssary equipment as "The Tax Ire. - Town." 	'61); Junius Ann (195546); the 

universities want, at t1s  tint time eluss 60 Au 

city. 	 "fightin' and feudfn'" which by holding fish frys, barb.- 	In the beginning when Donald Wllison (1957.89); least a little more freedoa eon Newspaper Guild struck 

Elected at a town meting accompenlod the griwing cues and manning reltesh. there were only .a fiw borne. Joseph Bryant (1951); WIl' In day-to-day operating and the New York 'laes $ daiS 

to serve as the tint board of pains. - 	- 	 - 	 snent stride at the race.. 	in the community many serv. 11am Benson (3960); Carl pa matters. 	 0 	ago* 
	I 	

-. 	
0 - 

aldermen were Paul Bat", 	Fire Chief Paul Bates waa In 1561 atea .vsn signed Ices such al garbage collee. Stoddard (196*); Frederick 	Adams' talk today may be 

	

so*  to 	 (I. RUth lN3), and OsiS spr4ude to this .otenIng Cedric C. Pens, W. HDrek. first 	
%

.•• 	 •Øy5Ø4$)• 	•.••.••• process. Mrs.'NsiitonWerrlli and Mrs. afsr I 
ILK. Smith. Mrs. Mary Hal- In 1942 a it*4 aQM fir. W.itl when tbócd 	Ji. .r but as th.ioin grew It L. I. Wóodhami, pi1.nt FaUur to allow thls'frse. hiCtR7O1It$inDS$$*I - 

lett was el.ct.d town clerk, 	truck was retir'i from the tided it-could not asu*s a wa. necessary for the town mayor, was appointed to fill dorn of administration Is her' and British ?srulga $iezetarp 

Talley Hathaway. Alta-1 Winter Park Fire Department debt iccordlng to the 'ehaèter. governentnt to assume more the unexpired term of Ansley*ing a detrimental effect on Michael Stewart - met inlay 
acquiring outstanding profes- to discuss Anglo-American IM. 

'lo.'Who. Discovered 	
I 	sors for the universities, 	over NATO aa)es - 

said Adams. 	 strategy and to soaper, se 	- 'Z1 . 	 - 

icae B  . 	 . 
11 a' We * R dya . block," he said, 	 Fair To Close U n 4 e r the round-about 

NEW YORK (UP!) - A scientific Investigation, 	and said lbe university's re ci the world drawn around of Noise Uhsrature, "Saga of method followed by yiori. NEW YORE (UI) am ¶15 I  

933-year-old map which pus. The map, drawn 52 years port had "th. flavor ci sb 1440 whIch shows many Euro' Eric lb. 1.4." 	 do. Adams added, the uni. New York World's IbIc heal. 

poz-tadly proves that the Vitt. before Columbus' "discovery" solute prejudice." 	peans knew America existed "But lb. scholars lacked versities must anticipate In • into Its last walk. SUMUp 

We 	discovered America if America, states that Loll "This thing should never at least four decades before lbe documentary proof that minute detail budget 	by posting th&largsst plagis 
three years in advance. U dais attendance be ft , 

touched off a bath, royal on Ericson and his companion have been released just be. the doughty Italian navigator could compel the world to the 	 1* ., . v - stasd. 154 OIl pall .4. 

the eve of Columbus Day B'jaru, discovered Vineland fore Columbus Day, the day set out on his famous voyage give Loll his just dill. NOW said, then a long and tedious miselons. The it wIfl s. 

between scholars and Colum- which Is clearly depicted In honoring the man who colon- to the west. 	 they have It. 	 process is required to make daily rio.e seat laudly, 
bus partisans. 	• 	the position of the Canadian ,sed the Now World," saa ia "Vinsland" or "WLn.land" Tbe map was discovered Is any changes. 

Yale University scholars coast. 	 Cot-ti. 	- 	 was the name which till V1k a medieval manuscript picked "Often this combination of Holiday 
announced that they will place Scholars say they Intend no ,,We very much regret the big, Loll Ericson, gave to the 	b N Haven book dealer red tape and delay costs Flo. NEW YORE (UPI) 

on display Tuesday (Colum- offense to Columbus, but lb. Yale Univeisity reteasa-even land hi discovered In the Year up 
y Now aen 	

A!uIr. 
rids the services of truly lean Jews Sunday . bow eM. 

bus Day) a -yellowing volluni bead of the Italian Historical U It Is true, and II isn't." 	1,000 after a daring voyage LaUZSIICe Whitten during a outstanding educators." 	ebrathig their harvest bslIe 

that has been declared auth. Society, John La Corte. blast. Displayed In the Yale Ub. westward from Greenland, tour of European book marts And Adams charged, It has day, "Suceolk." The holiday, 

entle after eight years ci .4 Yal@ for releasing the map rary In New Raven was a map where his father, Erlce the in. 	 caused the data to lose 	similar to TbsnksgMits, Isles 
Red, presided over a flour- Is*vestlgatlon revealed that number of top professors for eight days, and Is ens Of 
Ishing colony. 	 the map was probably drawn who have taken jobe here ths most joyous of the bely - 

Two generations of scholars by Vincent of Beauvais In and then left for other cot. days c.lobrat.4 by Orthedes 
have accepted tell's claim to 1440 from Information lath' loges where the system is and Conservative Jews. 	- 

the discovery of America as ct-ed at a Meeting al not so frustrating. 
entirely authentic. It is set churchmen from all over Eur. "It Is a daily fact of ie Shadows 
fn 	principally In lb. claulc OPe frOm 1431 10 1 	for DI. Belts here at th. sin- 	GAINESVILLE (UP!) 

Readsand-Study Book  
Iversity. Is It any wonder his Politics aad lb. mlversity J6 , 
hair is turning gray," Ad. nancing controversy an isa 
ams queried. 	 pected to ovsrshadoo ws 

.. D I 1'~I'L 	 The situation Is reaching festive activities during lbs 
crisis proportions and must University 5' usd4. bus- . , •t' 

coming next 0 -- - 	 said, -- 	 - 	 a us 	be solved, he weknd. 

Offered 0 ' 
	By HmW 

- 	
0 	'i 	 A new read-and 	book, 	'liii 11- chapters an gram. 	 • 	-- 

-- Inkim"s 	 1 "The Word Power Way to 
his oommand al the English- __ 	__ 

- - 	0 	 , 0 	• 
	 is g 	 language. Bright urn. poems 	- 

a 	 - 	 ecutive, professional pan, stu. assist Is the mastery of rules 	 - 
- 	-e- 0 	 '• 	. 	 dint and businesswoman, 	of correct usage. The - teat Is 

______ 	 , -I
Our 63rd An*m" - • 	' 	'ui' 	 The series Marts today In loaded with new techniques In 

- 	- 	. 	 The Sanford Herald on page this Important area if corn' 
0 	 .• 	 . It also Is avalisbie In book munlestices. 	 0 

- 	 , 	'- 	 form. 	 Tb e 	concluding chapters 	$Iiy 	keep! -. 	0 	
"The Word Power Way to take up hidden word mean 

Success" offirs a N-chapter lags, clime to unknown words, - 
- 	t 	k.110 	.,..lIIeu 	s..,6 	.. 	. 	&i..*1.,., 	- 	- - 

Mirk Caolo, Seminole High 
School junior varsity half. 
back, who suffered a critical 
brain injury about 10 days 
ago is riposted "much Im. 
proved." 	• - 

Ths yaigstsr, son of Mr. 
AM Mrs. Michael Caolo, has 
been under intensive care at 
Orlando AFB hospital tr the 
past week, with hemorraglng 
and temporary blindness. 

Air - Forci physicians said 
they wane pleased with his 
response to treatment and tel 
be Is "now out of danger," 
though be will still be has. 
pitalised indefinitely." 

The "no visitors" alga Is 
still in effect and he remains 
In the constant care ward. 

"Mark is much more cheer. 
fill and Is able to move his 
head a little," Mrs. Caole is. 

"Ws appreciate all the In. 
terest and concern shown for 
Mark by Sanford pso* and 
his schoolmates," she added. 

Indiana Paper 

Bows To Costs 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - 

The Indianapolis Times, an 
afternoon newspaper tradition 
hem for more than 77 years, 
suspended publication with to-
day's editions. 

The Scrlppe'Howard news. 
paper had suffered what Id. 
Itor Tom Boardman deecrib. 
.4 as 'a long period of in-
creasing defIcits." 

He said that even . with re-
cent Increases in clréilatlon 
A" advertIsing "rewnu.a 
bid fallen lacrssilngly shin 
of more rapidly expanding 
payroll and production ix. 
pens.." 	 - 

City To Tighten 
Taxi Regulations 

City .1 Sanford Is p g 
to "tighten up" ft operatlen 
if taxis and a study ci pro-- ,rsvlsed rules and rigs. 
Moss will be taken under 
consideration *at lbs r.utar 
asVl* 5' the dty -eop'mles. 
In at $ p. a. tonight. 

P1,51 reading ci three see 
ling osdisonests will be beard 
aleug with mi.c,i'osa but. 
sees on a Si1 agenda 

Youth Captured 
ia*ford polkm arrested a 

hinge youth rely 
Caught In the act if ML.,.,$4. 
Ins to steal a sr tromIa*. 
tied McI. Cqapsal. 	- 

According to the polk. re-
pests the youth, who Is is. 
bad biukee We the bsMmg, 
tab.. the heist, an,. apd 
Who captured just bciss. 1 
.a., bad 60 sit mgl*o pw 
869. 
I. vu - with bomb. 

Jag - and entering, and at. 
t.apt.4 theft. 

0 	 Prairs. 	- uspusi v, -a" IM6 	 5401 ParS Lvi. 	 - 	 ____ 	
%,n_ n_ n_ -- 	 - 	 Chink 	 0 	 - 
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t 1. • - 	 Improved rammar and en- ei'Iy, how to stab. s word 	A 	 • 
-• ' 	

0 	
•' 	 larg.d vocabulary. Tbls"yours." 	 U 

- 	 " 	
. 	 brightly Iflsstratsd, expertly Theaehaptorspmssstsa 	 - 

.::':' 	
- 	 written N-page book is per- well-rounded short course In 	 1, 	• 	 , 

- 
' 	

sj.ç. - 	 asnently bound for resdy I'e- communlcatloos skills sad - 	 - I 11 
terrace, 	 were designed for lbs busy 	 ' 

- - ''T\' . ' 	 The - ludlag Liberstory, euevftvs who-wants to stay 	£ 	 .'- 

'0 	 Inc., foremost authorities Is as tsp, the "caesar gal" cost 
,.li. 

0 
- 	 study techniques, was come pellag with ins sad ulisteets 	- 

	

- missioned to compile the book. from junior high school level 	 - 	 1 

It is available to readers of tbrougkcollegeage. 	 0 	 - 

a- 	 The Herald for only $1. 	Readers stay .btaIn their 	sIflS*aI$T UCK 	 ' 

	

P'ourtoes ixcollept chs$ng cvi .ipptoe of "The Word 
• WWII" 	 : 

I.0 giesrIydefIpstbsrsileaPfluIW t.ltoceubi 
THE PODOCARPIJS didn't do so w.0 u thi.. pidpvth 	' • spelling. Tetchy "I "11111044 $'1tg 	.41st.. sad • 5005 AISOSTMSft 	 - 0 

	 - 

Tfrat trsst en Kr.. Fancla K. komnWt Ji 	b$&bdv IS 	deabia.0 	prsss, eM. *1 -pu 	he wo pow. 	001011 	• 	 , .. 	
0 0  

so • 	 I"- 	 •aTMw . 9 .i•
RX-M, 

	

Berald. 	Ia__s 	 • 

podocarpu. with cMos. In trust of bet hu.bsnd'. pharatacy. .. sad 	.. s**au4 many mete P. 0, . 15771. 	 - • " I. •. 
1. 

0 

merchants akmg the downton street ue ihewia suit. ,fley a 	IH.S kIakoss' are 4dM. BM. 	 - WAINAIII - 	 ' 	 ' • ..' 	 . .-:, 11 	I 
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Pats - Oct. 11, 11 • 

!!. 	
)peed Limit 70 MPH On 4-Lane 17-92 

F 	 In Sole Chime 	1A 	 -, 	 fOT4SOid 	 U 
- 	 - 	 aid divided Hwy. 1T bats speed malataln,4 by drlysrs Uoe for the iscrea.ed speed 
.1 	 -' 	

to o mue.-. over any glvou 	limits cc four Ian. roads to 
VI 	 uleCuru) 	. . 	 - 	 - 	boar, 	Mw signs to . iid. 	 the stats sp.eIsd they 

	

. 	 ect have beei posted. 	At en. tima H waj felt the 	
oaParabed by 10-foot aid. 

ts '1. 	i Long. 	 i 	 01 thi spied limIt 3RD 'nIght pOsIl 	have 	lttIPS. 
u iuthorlis4 by the stats kand the $eel, County aW IN stW sivifli stus 

sin. 	 u1M *tth. mcmi 
pàn4._ 	 thougla$utborIadar,'.ot 	6gmus avaUabt. ro 
Mg ad etty fr(d 	 " 	 ''d il udlduit, during Woeld's rd puaengu ub. 

9 	
SUet wbivaboe(a aid cum• MRS. GENIVIVR GrinneR purchued a 1966 Dodge DITt dnrfnr 

U. 	

757 	beeS mad. by the Juas 	Hwy. 17. In the 	 In 
bar 01 kiys to the chits .t. 	 Dodge Rebellion showing at Pinecrest Shopping Center. Sb. Is pièlursd 	

- 	Department to 6.. coosty. 	 glaed, to 1103. 
Is. and .* .,. it 	s." hers receiving U. keys from Bob Thomas, of Seminole County Motors. 

ks*stsdeheadtogt.the 	 ___ 	 ___ 
dot. ee changed u Ill 1 ft 	RAt 

vvoru rower. way To Success 
tstid that Wbii Ski 	 ___ 

seemed 	 s, 01 dork ho 	
111u lmb..uIi,, 

s.. t a. . 	old efty be. 
ball wa. kuhn. sad 	pp. 	t 211* Ipedal See. 

_ 	_ 	 Calves Liver staidard policy ad Ike aiuy 	iithdi,Idi, 
chairmanIohve And tabs you along on a 

a key to the dish. is," 	.P.WU ride. 	 i 	! 	aL 
'yor 1, 1. huh said that Havi you ivar read the ..namn9 inS 

the clerk Is 	 bocki by the inputs 1: 	 RIGULAR 9 
b7virtn.dho.l.eted01. Pbetot.aehyouho,to 
lee the uhkoaplag 01 pub SPill 	IWO WSikeidJ and 	 A POUND 	________________________ her.eardsaadthatahealoue tMippS5dO5t0(thIt1Jfl. 
should have bays to her 	tSWng you what s bopsliaoly 
as well as bs the only person Impossible language HagUsh cure a lot, ad trouble lb. 1,1. .g 

having ebtoafLcs 	lb. I? DIieouratls& Isn't It? 	lowing may give you: 	•' i 1JsqIpu :g .p 

Well, Ingilib Is sot a hope. )joth ant (diging sing.. P 1uSp$V 5 *154 *1 

A motion by CoandUman hasty Impossible language. Mg) w 	the hairdresser P g *1.5115 lJupu E 	 . . . 

pijcy W*1t, wMb second by Too n'.UY peopli PPSIk Ud was (singing unglue) her 
Ci'wUmu J 	Dubs, that write It perfeotly, Including 	 (hh1 	I hum if) 
JIIL Shomates recommande- lot 01 krelga.bor* AIUTICInJ, 2. Father lay (dy.4a' ,Inl% 	Herald Is happy to so. 	W.D IRANO FAMILY PACK GOIJND 
tics be acted upon lmm.dIat.- to ash' that claim mis. Is 	, 	 that the complete 
17, wu _s&aowZy 'd° 	 fig) the drapes. 	

csud.sbJaUjb 	Gr Boof 	3 
'5, 
1 TMI D....an 	SUtJy true that tbItS for (Iusumcleet, Msticelnt) book form. To order a copy 	 • 	 • • 

uwi ,wuw 	are too mu 	pellets, funds. 	 '°• 	
" 	 REGULA* 55g. • 2.1.1. CUP BREAKSTONE C011AGE 

, 	 ,. . 	 and 	
. 	 '.M 	dress and .1 to: "Word pow. Teams Chosen 	- 	have solved 	
,. 	

• w 	 •o 	3anf 

	

___ 	
sxtleh. 

I We have the snoopiest 	 • • • • 
:11 	 as' I"tondad 	

. 1. 	 New York 31015. 	- 
ery out of spelling and tram, ranging) furniture I'm tfrd. 	 ______________________________________________ The level qaig show tea mar. We're going tO dO it 7 I'mnot(be 	be 

niqa. for 
v.vIswlng fo, aM. painlessly and possibly have favors In this 	ag1t 	#'' 

wuhi$ssIswjflbe employed aornstunlath.proceu. 
- lin nun. 	' 	 I ....dL) 

(-\\ We  un.Wy yes s 
.:: 	 'b" 	haPP, 11*b- 

j 	 S. 
_________________________ 	v.rsuy hi ... Ithaet Its 

p.eple who beed ache It 
:•:.':. peseible? S. ca 	to 	sn 

deilSI IbM eeW $• 

11 	 W 	Tb. taM.. Ihuua01 Its 

I1flIsw1lmcheItw 11h 
11/111 year while. lupedolly ASP'. 

1//I' 
- 	

ASP Chilled Mend. 

FLOEIDA 

1 iãi11 ANNIV-ERSAII', 
- JUBILEE 4 29c 55c 

"Sap.r.RIW' Hard Corn P.d WisNrn Ponk SPARE 

RIBS 49c 

"Sep.r-Rhiht" 	 "Siuper-Rhht" 
Tep Qadity Smp Cured 	 Ixtre Loan Pneship 

SLICED 	GROUND 

B-ACON BEEF 
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Adventists PlaN 

CHAIN LINK FENCING 
CYPJW• UDWOOD• AWN!NGS 

FREE TIMATES! 
ru DOWN PAYMEIST BANI FINM4CING 

RdestW mmd Coonmerdal 

SEMINOLE FENCE 
322'8OIO 	838.7956 

-.1 

F &e -L& - *ij 

PLAY SUPEI 

SPELL-O - 

mIupTosl,oss 

.' 

1. 

Church Roof Falls; 9 Workers Hurt 
MIAMI (UPi)-The roof of a lywood Memorial Hospital and 

church under construction cot. several others were treated 
lapsed on a group of volunteer and released. 
construction workers, sending 	pro srrs 
at least nIne to the hospital. 	DeWitt Mathews will preside 

The workers, members of over the meeting of Southslde 
the congregation of the New School PTO at 7:30 p.m. Tues. 
Hope Baptist Church, were day. Parents are requested to 
placing prefabrIcated roof attend the business .essioc In 
beams when they gave way the auditorium prior to class. 
and fell, 	 room visitation. A social per 

Nine were admitted to Hol. 	will follow the meeting. 

"LET'S TALK DRY CLEANING" 
IT WOODIOW CAIN 

if yes sir, skimP yes' feidy's eliSha., r 
here's on .on.see..St .1 reel lmp.- 	 - 
ames: b.wwawu Cleaws end Lseid.rsrs I 	_____ 
bet bee. .pp.l.Nd a Seek-see CIRTI. I ____ 
P110 NASTIR SIT CUANIL 	- ___________ 
N meses this D.wisewu CIes.n uses - 	- - 
sb. eli mew p.t.stud Seek-sue precess, - 	- 

mow *cc.tls idvsau Is *y slskg __________ 
hhe.iy. Yes'S millie mew M,klu.s. el 

ir, sad sew esftsess t. fobdus cussed 
Dewstsw 	lessees limhsa. 

Procuste setoelty .aassu ebs ssI,lail _________ 
Sehb of the gs'.st. 
Aid, ye.'hS I. sapedeHy 	wish Ss.jiss..a Clusert 

t. the iifll. 	: hoaiIs.s low $b,, buses Is - sad sippers th wer 
TrumP ,b. set, SI yes, slaShes to i suites .uShadty, Dews-
nw. Ciessets sad Lowd.rsrs. Leek fit She alp bu 
'lesitsue C.,tlfled Master Dry Chew". Thai's Deals.., 
Cheese-s s.d Lzers ef soiree, loused is Iii F.toiIt. 
Ave., Seaford, Plerids. 

em, of yes' sethee Ps us, past Ink-ems Dry 

Downtown Cleaners & Launderers 
113 S. Palmetto Ave. 	 322-5292 

fL1 fl 	II 	• 	 ., - 	 I •.-': 	 - 	 . 	- 
uuuflnU1Slflg 	 -: 	d 

ForStateMeef 	-U I '. 4 By Maryana Miles 	 . 
Women of the Seenth.Day 

F 	

Adventlt Church In the Alit. 	 - 	 - 
monte Springs and Bear Lake ______________________________________________________________________ 

areas will present a skit on 	 - 
him. nursing for th. fall 
meeting of the Central Florida 
flulth and Welfare Federa- 
tion scheduled for Oct. 21 at 	 - 
San itarlum Church In Orlando. 	 . * 

5 	The skit will show how aim- 	 - 
pie cardboard boxes can b. 	 . 

made Into lap trays and bed 	 _____ 
rsits, ad also explain ways 	 ...*.. 

of providing many more com- 
forts for th. home pstlent. 	A SKIT on home nursing will be presented by Altarnonte Springs and 

Taking part will be Holly Jo 	Bear Lake members of the Seventh-Day Adventist Health and Welfare 
\liller the small patient; Mrs. 	Societies at the fall meeting of the Central Florida Federation. Taking 
Bill lIes, who will play her 	part will be (left to right) Mrs. Grace Barrett, Mrs. Bill lies, Mrs. John 
mother, and Mrs. Grace Bar- 	Mayhew, Mrs. Kenneth Wright, and Mrs. Raymond Grantier. Patient Is 
i-itt, secretary for the Alta- 	little Holly Jø Miller. 	 (Herald Photo) 
monte Springs DoTeS' SocIety 	 - 

Mrs. John Mayhew, vice pres- 	 e 

Hospttal Notes 
Federation; Mrs. Raymond 
Granti,r. president of the 	October 5, 1965 	J. Richey, Orangebery Jack. Sanford, * boy. 

Central Florida Federation, 	Ad*Issloas 	son, Ruth Harrell, Rosel.. 	Discharges 
and lire. Marjorie Rider, as- 	u g en. Allen, Doris William., Lids Mark.y, Much. 	Lola Ma. Smith, Samuel 
soelate secretary of the Can. Spencer, 8*-ends Howard, 	

i McKay Sanford- Frank Dunn, Stedt Lee, Dorothy 
t211 Florida Federation. 	Sarah Deason, Shirley Lip- " 	' 	

' 	 Cau.ey, Minnie Miller, Ralph 
Mrs. Wright has announced thrott, Allen Brown, Cecil A. Dowdell, Deltona; Sue El. A. Smith, Barbara Ann Jack. 

that clean clothing, all sizes W. Davis, Willis Marie len Tiliman, Geneva. 	son, Jacqueline Brooks, 13,-en- 
and type', Is b.ing collsct.d Mack', Stedt Lee, Jo. Young, 	 Births 	 ds Howard, Elizabeth Avrett, 
for disuter arias, especially Sanford:; Herman Rozoisky, 	Mr. and Mrs. Philip Till. i'rei W. Williams Ii, Sharon 
the Loulsiina hurrlcan strick- Casaslberry; 	Patsy Eber, man, Geneva, a girl. 	Rigg-lns, Shirley Lipthrott, 
en area where the stite's 8ev. Lake Monroe; Virginia Bow- 	Discharges 	Willis Mack Griffin, Willie 
enth-Day Adventist Van al- ersox, Longwood; .1 a m ci 	Jeanett. Andrew., Mar. Merle Macks and baby boy, 
ready Is on band to sorb with Garner, New Smyrna Beach. Jon. Jernigan, Johnny K. Sanford; Herman Rozelsky, 
Red Cross relief crews. Tb. 	Births 	 Netter, Mary Louis. Hart- Casselberry; Chunlea Box, 
church's Florlad Van is ready Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Macks, sock, Brownie Mae Lee, Geneva- James Garner, New 

S to go if needed. 	 Sanford, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McKinney, Laura Smyrna Beach. 
Clothing donations may be Benjamin Guevarra, Sanford, Stephens, Jamea Adam', Al. - 

lift at any of the fisaith and a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Gary ian Brown, Effisflewson, 
- 

$125,000 IN CASH 
Welfare Centers where the 
women will mend, sort and size 

LiflhIII, oanioru, n 	uoy; 	rnr. 
and Mrs. James Eber, Lake 

.,unn 	iwu, 	g- 

boise, Warren MeCloud, Joyce 
baby boy, Mar- Edwards and the articles bd.,re they are Monroe, a 	girl. 

TO BE GIVEN AWAY packed for distribution. DIscharge. 
Olivia 	A. 	Leillanc, 	Marie 

garet Hudgins and baby boy, 
Emily Bauder and baby girl, 

Chilinsky, May Smith, Troy Doria 	V. 	Spencer, 	Sanford; 

HUN DUDS o 
p 	• 

Mosquito 	roject G. Richardson, Richard Cam- Ru b y 	Cotton. 
eros, Ann McLauchlln, Eves. Springs; 	Adah 	Ewing, Elly 

' WINNIRS AURADY lyn Arnie, Ramona F. Brid- Gilberty, DeBary; Mary Jane 

I To Be Launched ges, 	Henry 	Oliver, 	Angie Walters, 	Longwood; 	Rose 
Smokes, 	Sanford; 	Gamer Grimm, North Orlando; Jean 
Killing, DeBary; Rhoda Ba- Clark, Ost.en; Golden Talk- 

sad. Ausirisas History clii. all. Tb. flrst third at so 	up an (alJaae, allhasos). 
sgarn mu year is 	Iifle* i-fl5T WUI 10 cosumni 	5. It he Is an ally, lot's ad 	

111W 	
'- 	"' 	 REGULM 27e , . 32.. T}*IFTY MAiD 	

By Seminole Co eld, D.ltona; Carolyn Suth- ington, Mime. 

	

' erland, Zak. Mary; BernIce 	October Ii, 1545 

	

Seminole County Is ready to Fletcher, Lake Monroe; Ma. 	Admissions High Icb.o$ -at CsaseIb.ny culUes; the second third win not (hero., heroes) Is the war. 	 e.s. essw.a 

3 	 em at $aàtb IeuInoI. Junior cover lbs main spelling dUfl. I. Its met a few who were 	 - 	 I 	 I 
and two teams of student vol. go Into grammar; 	 LI• 	 JUICO . . . 

3169~ 	
launch the Aides Aegypil mes- ry Jane Walters, Longwood; Bernice Hall, Maxine Zu. 
quito eradication project, so. 

Victoria Apgsr, North Or. ber, Edgar It. Vale, Rosie 
pand. your vocabulisy We teams). 

teers have been funned 	third will show you bow tO SI. gam. were 	 ? I 	
41e •. PINTS ILUE MATE 	

, 	
Vrank L.oae It Is conducted teen. 	 Louis. Blair, Ralph M. Wil- ______ 	 cording to Health Director lando; James. W. Smith, Os. Robinson, Nancy Conway, ;ö 	 . 	taka a moment'. time 	 ____ 

FRONT .., r.w t1'i o.he) 'term, an sU..tat W'IaS your subcou*selols Ct puafleUsia) 	lwaen hiig 

	

by the county health depart- 	October 5. 1545 	kins, Sanford; Henrietta Bet. 
- - 

	

atent, Florida health depart. 	Admissions 	he, Deltona; William C. Ar. 	 _____ 

_ _ _ 	

Mayonnaise 29 

	

I 	the Am.rls.a History Eduss. 	
(glass. glasses) cc 	

. 

causes t explala your spelling 	3. flss' sbo4 be three 

	

atent and U. L Public Health 	Roosevelt Williams, Cyn- mor, Stuart. 
I. Service. It already has been this -Atkins,- Rebecca Perry, 	Birth. t 

that the7 win be able kfl:tP'I?t::" 70U itighi to 14 You sho34 be (writ.. 	 ___ ____ 

_____ _______ 	

started In Orange, Volusli William J. Taylor, Floyd T. 	Mr. and Mrs. James Wil. 
you are a poor Ing, writing) So your draft I 	 F 	ISI to ngsin this year. 	speller. 	yoij know that board sow, 	 ____ 	 _____ Chosen f•• sbtapits 1* • 	

9 I_5 	 ______ 	 REGULAR 334. . 28-ou. MUSSELJUNS ALZ 	 and Brevard Counties. 	Johnson Jr., Judy Ann Wil. hams, Sanford, a girl; Mr. 

	

The bite of a female Aides son, Mattie McTbeney, Edgar and Mrs. Terrance Zuber, 	 s 

__ 	__ 	 _ 	
ALL FOR ONLY _____ 	_____ 	

Aegypti transmits an acute - I__I 	t'r-u IN G 	fins.. are r-1. Inc. thIN them (ael,.d, 51usd) the real infectious virus disease call. Presuhasa, Cemy Goplen, Wit IN only about sites areas In culprit. isa Hsvlsh Ira.. Zn.e.hel, 	which any Nl 15. Tb1I pen Is ao iosger 	 Butter . .• 2/4 9 ed "Yellow Fever." 
9 	There Is no Yellow Fever 

______ 	
I -. In the Unitid States at this 	 - - 

hock7 ldk.r 1111 Clussuee' amount of dIcvlty, here is' (serviceable, servicabte), 

___ 	 ____ 	

REGULAR 15.. REGULAR SIZE Ct1T 	 - 	time, not has there been since 	 - Pail 1ka.ou, and Marge weak 'pots. All you have to red, stared) Is several moles. 	Vrpp,bl 	 ., '1",- 

	

____ 	
that last epldsmIc occurred In 

__ 	
do1sua4eitn.th..e17 lLCloud,.cover.4(sh,. 	1' 

	

New orleans Is 1105. How. 	 - 	 1. Align Front End P11th paled temus members spelled weed within the Par. skies) make him gloomy, 

Cindy Iaeehva, Soil. Dabbi 	siuitasee. to tilt your - v. KerUyo Monroe (star. 	 me. is' & 	c i. 	n sé r . . 10?.: 	ever, the diseas, can ° 	 •' 	 We adjust castor, camber and toe-In to 	
$ 	

5 

failed. lynn Preiseban, Mathy estheses. It dossa't matter is. v.r since (arriyeig, 

	

again following Its Introduc. 	- 	 • 	
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1L 	WaIte, - Mario Streeg, Tins what ICON YOU get sow, but striving), he has 	a 	
P1EGULM 29s.. ) GALLON WHITE ARROW 	 '- 	are Aed.s Aegypti mo.qui. 	 2. Balance Front Wheels 

lion Into an area where there $ccl, Linda Powicu, Joe please, for your own encour. to the house. 	 Lake Mary 	- 	I 
Rogers, Robert Coiner, Kirk ag.m.nt, keep a record. All 30. He Is a Toga., which Is 

	

tuners for breeding In and 	 O,acleion balance phes yous 	 Most ______ 	
toes and artlfldaI water con. 	 - 

	

F 	

, D ate Dolly, sad the cholcee below are tram. why we all sail ia tru.ueie. 	'' sii' 	 - 

-. 	

' 	Bleach . . . . 19' 	
• around human babltaUouus. 	 . 	 MflOothsr ride and prouonga tire life. 	 sjy.rca 

Dwight Pgs. 	 blisiate, and after six Ct set. gIsh. roquish), 	 I 
en columns you will be able to 	 _____ With th. help of th. United Legal Notice 	tab, this and stifler teats and 	*as,, 	 Mildred lass, 

_____________ 	
States, the mosquito has been 	 3s Adjust Brakes 	 Cars 

______________________ score 100 per 
cut easily, 	 1611161 	 I 	 _____ 

_____ 	
eradicated from th. countries Dflhu 	 _ II tm C1*OVI? oov*v or feet In a later column we .o., oi 51tj shall repeat this ume test as. 

:, 'peazv. 111 '.qvesaaw 	 ____ _____ Lao P0* ewmswoga 	 __________ 
will cover 10 states In the 15 CNANCR*Y 	Iiiae 	rhymes which will costals 	P1 'sm,il : 

	

______________________________ 	 Napkins . . 10 	

lea. EVSDIUIUY his campaign 	 nscen.ary fluid and repack front wheel Iccrings. Parts Mtra U 

PIZ)flIIAL WATIOI(AL MOM'. southeastern U. 3. The people - 	OAUO AI5OCZATIO$, 	the rdes you'll ever really 	:u snoe$espto :11 asi 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	_____ 	

may be reassured that the 14 states esPorst1eU. 	need, Take the test, save It. 11 Ol ieoaeq :e 'emupuw : 

	

_________________________________ 	

Insecticide to be used Ii sale, Phalsuft, Mpossfble,eratkasta record the program Is necessary and 3tostou 	 ,, 01 It. Temoirew's rhyme win 
W4TTTV R*I?$ 	_________________________________ 	

the county will benefit by it. SI 51*Tw4 fopae,l 	A SI It. The project Is Is charge ad 
O'*ULLUi WILLIAM I. 1eoy Stone, area supervisor itonant MAS. -i: m for the State Board ci Health. AK s.d IVA L 
aecxutau. his wit., 

__________ 	
Residents and homeowners 

a eme Es_ - 
can help by assisting the In- 

hOt101 Is KI*au oraww spectors that will be around to that ON lb. list day of Oct. 	 ______ 
____________________ 	 check their pried... The 

RepoderC&ied 	 .1. 	

I 

s.. ten, at II eclork A. u 	Mr.. H. L. Jobi.oui, Herald 	after golf 	 . 	 .... 	. 
To Missouri 	In 	 - CU- 	 Quak.r b 	 - 

as the maim door of lbi Court. 
him.. of $.miaol. County, reporter for the Lake Monroe water to breed, but It will not 

lay eus Is canals, streams, 
Sal. Ceent,, Pterida, 	.. 	 , 	, 	 •11111NH11IH1II • 	 • 9 	

. 5 	• ponds, lakes or rivers, be. 

	

$iOtOCd, Pioilda, the M.norsbl. and Piola asses and author 	bier's the 0111 	 S WHITE iussai 	
11eS• 

AIhur H. fluckwttb, Jr., Cl.rk of the HemsIusker'. Corner of the Circuit Court of luni. 
cause It must deposit them by 

	

fep for .1. to the high.st and Saturday for St. Louis, Mo., 	 ______ 	________ 

	

- 	 means 01 a stichy substance u 	blider for eash, at public 
to seselkug rigid, like eld 

kIrIq Mud..., will uaderoo tires, glass Jars, tin cans, bot. 

	

eSsery, lb. f.iiowtg Seser$b14 where her daughter, Mrs. 	Q0(J 	
G R A P E S 	 JUN JIWIU, 	:. 	will bold qatar including bird 

	

e- 

the West v tees .1 major surgety at at. Luke's 	 _______ ties and any cout•I'n- that 4 let which is reserv•4 Hospital. 
for alley purpose., Stock PeV.os Is both sras with baths. lII 	et.A r, Scaford, Itemi fee the newspaper ire To eradicate this usoeqdts 

will i,Jta 	per sent sea. 
fJ' ' s invited to call The Herald 01. _ _ 	 MeatPies:. _ _ 

	

e Lice or mail thols ripests. 	 _____ 	_____ 
__ 	

449, 	 _ 

	

lath columns win he dbec. 	 ___ 

__ 	

pHanceflhsdspaostlm. 

	

tlsa.d - during Ipi, Jsh'g 	 __ 

_____ 	

CSISCIUW 01 TUIUT 	 gete by r1Mg their pesaless 
water hiss SI*H. 	 _______ 

C __ 	- FANCY RID JONATHAN 

	

- 	 can Weed this 	Jto. b.i1ag wsu Colere4V 	01 lbs 'Let's Mart a deaa- nm Ia a ussusorial erected , - 	• 	 palgaaadgntrldadtheA.dss 5., thin 	in ms*p 01 lbs bomorist, 	__ ____ 	 Aigypti 	IL" says Dr. last 	win a,,,, lain.. "ft Is a matt.r fir 
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__ 	 pas, the bcus°ol4er. h.come __ 	__ __ 	 __ 	 __ ___ 	

41$1 
__ 	 _____________________ 	

Informed shout the program -= 	Whet better time lb. drink that soon. with 	___________________________ 

_______ _______ 	 _____ ________ 	 and know the facts. I 	tsi_! I 	'%b.. 	'g 	 - onl 	iii. -' t._. ____ 

	

____ 	 ______ 	
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PACMGII9C'3 PACKAGE 

So Fr.shI S Duel..! Jan. - Parkir Luscious 

APPLE 
P1ES3 41 S.OL 

P1.. 

21 EXTRA 	CRISP CURIO 	- 

PLAID STAMPS 
Tb. Pucksi. 	 I. E T T U C E Jami Paihet liked Clansmen 

37c 	
2 

HEADS 39c 
"NO COUPON NEcEssARr' 	

VINE RIPS LAISS 
ANN PASS CONDENSED 

° TOMATOES TOMATO SOUP 
5 lOVa.OL 

ANN PASS CON DINUD TOMATO PUSH N.OIIDA 
CANS 45c 

I 	

25c 

RICE sour 	GRAPEFRUIT 
6  11¼-OH. 

CANS 79c 	3 
o* 29 

DEL MONTE 
PINEAPPLE 	 - 	 ... 	N JUt 

GRAPEFRUIT 	ON SALE 	TRPLON ...s.d 
COOl aud RMWA 

DRINK 

6', _ __ 

10L 
CANS 

_ r-' sr)- 
97c 

- 	 -- - - S 

SERV
IC 

It__ 

BEHIND the animal heads are Warren Wil-
liamson, David Doolittle, and Kobe Wethering. 
ton (left to right), members of Bear Lake 
Cub Scout Pack 230. Heads were made for a 
Den Seven program by Mrs Mary ICrenzer, 

	

denmother. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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Jocoby and Son 

Shopping For Food Bargains 	 M iss Joyce 'Shepard And C.T. Lemon Exchange Vows In Horne Ceremony' '"#   "' 

"a 

________________________________ DEAR AU?: Liii gone As begs went theIr 	ge b be.uwoet dens. Nmsee t,,,iaa M 	 teimp Wkt sad he went 	 _______________ 

L 	 - 	 but the lady with whim the, That fits 	
N On 	lb. A.ku S.sth 	n, 	. 	 wrong by l.s-ting. 	 Miss Marjorie Joyce Shep. were united In holy matri- and leatherleaf fern, 	a princess crown of peer!.. 	carried by the bride's mother green, two piece shantung work cloth, was a five-branch. overskirt Interspersed w It h ________________ 

and, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. mony Oct. $ at 10:30 am. at Mrs. George Touliy played The bride carried a cascade at her wedding, as held by dress with matching acssor- ed candelabra with tuberoses, pink velvet ribbons and lea. 

	

: 	kregardtoth.purcbusof will ll,efroeowo,Uys ether )taad. 'U? lWSbeMS want  out g his way to 	 XQI12 	toward dummy and finessing Elam John Shepard, of San. the home of the bride's par. "The Wedding March' 
and ac- of tiara roses on a white Bible a white rose cos-sage at 	lea. She carried 	 white carnations and pink luring a pink bride's candle 

Southern  * 411994 	 the jack 	 Smart Shopper's Guide 	 Charles Thomas 	 backed with white satin leaves center of the bouquet, 	 sweetheart roses cascading. and bride's book, was kept by 
no. What Is your advice? 	diii do anything sr.und 

	

, 	.' 	baby skunks far 	1" 	 DUW PEAP.ION lbe house, either. The he..- wrong on deal 15 and lb. r 	___ 	 This looks ilk. tough luck. 

Wee, Penises, OV will 	DIAB ML DRIW i'z.z. men s siss sad . 	suit was U InteisU.nal 	 wut 	ja.t . iii, to 	
Lemon, eon of Mr. and Mrs. ents, 2209 Oak Avenue. 	1com,;.nied Dick Alken, tenor, a ii d sprays of miniature Mrs. Jerry Girardin of cascade hand bouquet of pink Punch was poured from a Mrs. W. B. Moye. 

491 	4Q14  officiating clergyman at the er.11 	 ribbon. A lace handkemblef.1 attendant, attired In a mint foliate. 	 silver appointments. 	the bride chose a burgundy 

	

: 	ouiiU was loath. is have EON: When lb lady may and painting never iii dee. Match P.1.1. I. Italy. 	 bold lb. queen u Zest, but ZdItor's Note: This I, the Jules, canned and frosis cit. irs in an ties near teuck U 	 Thomas D. Lemon, of Osteen, Rev. Grover Sewell was the who sang "The Lord's Pray- pearls, showered with satin Lakeland was her sister's only radiance roses with natural crystal bowl accented with For her going away outfit 

	

or ore rd An sweep- 	 impressive candlelight and Given in marriage by her 	 MU.. Moody .1 Eunuch 	Assisting at thee reception twill A-line dress with Ciuney 

	

. 	 hire *@Mae" to 	our bidding in shown to tbe #02 	*is 	it was both ftuA luck and cloth in a series an the pur- rue Jukes. Non-fat 67 Milk f8mit 	he a' 	 . 
skunks, but bloes I had And you _ 	she knew 11141 MU" we 

	
Air 

	

+ 	 . 	premised them, you advised had 11113. begs. But she 414 4. It. If we is our put, 	v, hfl. North'. jump to 4Q•, 	4*1111 POOr play. 	 chase of clothing and food di. Is Icu than onetir s soot tics is certain Zmiui 551 	 Thelma Brewer 	double ring ceremony. 	father, the bride was radiant 

.. t 	 r.iss. net  knew the little boy. had shouldn't our husbands do four spedes with oily twe 	IOI 	CD) 	liii play would win for him 	 .., 	of fresh whole milk. Milk board cities where 	 The vows were repeated In a short bridal gown of ivory DeBary Garden Club Plans 
seryed lb. groom as best were Mrs. Gleos Sanborn, lace trim. Her accessories 

aunt of the bride from Tampa, were black and she wore the 
man. 	 Mrs. Marshall Nichols, Mrs. corsage from her bridal ar- 4*115711 	if West bald either queen. signed to help 

I did6 and avsqrtbIn work. little skunks. Wit sbjectloss theirs? 	 spades Is his band look. nib 94 - 
ed iii ipIssdldl?. They at. are hued a pr*dks. Pee. 	UOOZY1ZD. W1$• it thistle, we woes minI IN? 	• tg?4$ 	small it 	

it become a wise shopper and costs Isis when you buy it at (g example, frSSi GSCt$& 	 Becomes Bride Of under an improvised arch of satin Chantilly lace, sheath 

___ 
	 James Altman 	Each candelabra was 	

5 Mrs. Shepard chose an apple Moyc. 	 The newlyweds departed for 	SALIS & SVICI 
ideals.., wfl'b.band and a hap. If y 	elk assured 	DIAl IROOXPIILDi 	itfag 	 .- for fist 	44 	 The $5 ci ti. kinl get more Joe his mossy. A lb. store thaa when you have and plorida 	

two standing wrought iron style, with a ruffle outlining 	 For her daughter's wedding R. E. Peurifoy and Mrs. W. B. rangement. 	 ____ 

___ 	i 	. 	
candelabra with 14 tapers. the scooped neckline and edg- Holidays And Tours Event  Ing the bracelet length sleev- 	 green street length sheath The bride's table, overlaid Texas, where they will reside 	Phone 3224321 

Joy to y gesadseus. And her they wits .4.tl..., well- Yes, but most busbsds feel spades mae represents $ .se 	lath ,uhe*Se 	from dummy to be followed typical family of four can it 	 than loul produce. The acre 

	

Its staildard at living 15 This is Use ago at the built. you shop around the more You 	i ed with a spiral arrangement to. Her short veil of imported 	By Mrs. Jeha Lees. 	to the State Convention, fol' with 	crepe skirt and lace in pink net with a scalloped at Copper.. Cove. 	 ____________________ 

	

to like the ch
-even learned 
unks. 	boys, she'd ucoislder, 	day's work .IP'wbsrs 	Y for fits diamonds wad.. 	14 Pta 2 	. alo linus., If n.c.ssary, would to 20 Par o 	Mrs Palms 	 behaved AM a Jor to &be that an" they've das a IMP gain againot the nove gawk wad mom 	 cent by more careful

no DeBary Garden Club lowed by a 
___

from Mtge bodies. Her accessories W!" 

+ 	 Mowmr,wsaewtsaian 	 • 	 sbouldb.ablitseemehOme 	South's di.1.l.. ii invite a. 	- 	' 	win against the sam. holding buying habits. 	 in cook, and as that famous 	
in 	 By '- 	LewisL.. 	of tuberoses, white carnations ivory illusion was attached to 	 ___ 

By Aim Sissildy 	singer once saw, "YOU aln't 
prices. 	

buaft? Wag the I-) 	
11 0 
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26m019 Mighty Boone Is Next 
wn with just 1:05 left before ems and scooted antouelloll blocks by Jay Stokes, Mike yard reverse field run by and certain defensive week. 	 4 
enmluion. 	 through Edgewater territory Ogden and Greg Oasis sprang Moore, but a personal foul n.ssel. "They really wiped 	, 

• 	 \ Whlgham got the touchdown for the touchdown that gave 1Ieuer loote on his touchdown penalty at the line if scrim. out our tackles," claimed the 	
I 

a two-yard sweep to his Sanford a 1,0 lead. 	run. 	 roage nullified the score. 	coach. 
ibt. Whighani's 13-yard roll. Lit. In the third period, Echols, whose kicks were Coach Netts praised his Retis gays icons will be 
t to the left the play before Seminole stopped Edgewawr's wide after the second and team after the victory. 'This the best team his Isafordi 
d set up the score. Scott had first threat of the game on third Seminole touchdowns, was a great team effort," said team has laced, "They'r, big mi of five, five and nine downs on the Seminoles' 30. booted the final one through Melts. "These boys showed and they have a great full. 
rds in the 54-yard march. Messer picked up fIve yards the uprights to close the soot- more heart and desire than back In Gibson, who I. about 
I4gewaters hopes were all on the first Sentinel, play and lag, 	 any team that I've ever coach- 70 percent if their vtfe,t 
I blown away when Scott then added run. of 17, 1 and Edgewater did have one ed.,' 	 Metts pointed out. "We're go. 
* the second listS kickoff a final burst if is for the touchdown called back. It However, Melts was still lag to have to Iipinv, certain 

the IS, sailed up the mid, score, accounting for U-yards came during the third pitied concerned over what he term portions of our game If we we 
i through a wedge of block- of the 70-yard march. Key drive on a remarkable *4- ed "a poor job of blocking" peel to win." 

4; 

rup VU I 1W UU91-2JVI,V) IUW Vall i 

SPECIALS 	
Saminninc Shock 'FAgles 

171.o L Psluun 	two Cam on the rood, the Xsaagor Walter Alston of too, ii it's foolish to *1ke do all right. I'm not at all first bale, 
UPI Ipseta Wrft.r 	Dodgers called on Beady IOu. the Dodgers, who ft.)' his any pridistlone." 	 ,nj n,' 	 things happen," 

LOS ANOgLBI (UPI) - fag, eooal4.r.d the best pitcher al* does bettor when Its B. admitted, though, be was
my 
	 , 	XII. 	. 1• Dodgers bavv 

Iii Angeles Dodgers, in the gam., be put thi* Is beebe U' against the wall, haPPy thO -, • 	 But ho added that be would not scared us wI'b their speed. 
Oak bee. r-."'g speed and the drvIer's seat befor, ties predicted, "well do sU tight played In wtat"g laturday's hs a 	with his play. We coped with ft lbs frsi two 
beattog 	beet In full un.. M.ins to Minneapolis from now . 	 414 'so "I and $7' 	

•i )*f 	gaz and "go gar, 	w'fl copi wft ft 
bum 	4 lbs fully flaMing Wednesday. 	 as put two 4171 	' 	 k on -'s" over the mistakes we made out again." 
Wi1s Twins both cams Xovfaz faced Jim Kant, the 1 told my Plays" to for. term@ with the Twins. 	there.* 	 The 	 ed right 

with jb* e kf'4e sovthpsw who beat We 1.1 to Eat thoSi first 	 g- 	was net Actually the Twins' were out showing the Twins that 
ptobm,. may f the fifth the second gsae arid as ii- Minnesota and jolt Play Ilk, at .11 diwevagsd III the

jgod 	 , 	. opositim ran aske no 

r 	___ 
of i world germ.., all game winner for the Twine. they did all seaao. Mites Twins bad lost that two.saa. big Don Drysdale pitched the mistake against them. WIU 

apes at two games iseb. 	Koufax won $6 for the Dod. said. W. did just that and advantage. 
Viadlag their home park a go's during lb. regular sea- W&Ve got a pretty good pitcher .' 	 $ 	

Dodgers to victory over Jim hunted to first baseman Don 
Modest Grant. 	 Mineher and was credited with 

tail. after dropping the first some 	 gui for us. But they have, game @~ be said. 'Will no Dodgers showed some an infield bit when both Grant 
Pawn , too, coming up with and Quflel we! . slow to mores 
two born. runs - by We, that base. Will. Ow stole 
Parker and Lou Johnson. seond. He went to third when Ko LA Certain That ufax They weren't the key blows In Willi* Davis bit a grounder to 
the Dodgers offense, however. Mincher. beating It out for an 

I 	 Bunts, infield hits and hue Infield hit. Fairly thin termed 
running speed earrt.d the Davis at jocund and Will. 
Dodgers to victory, 	scored. _ Will Privide Series Lead "Will," observed Man, The Dodger, added another 
calling his club one of the run In the second. This time 

. LOS ANGBLBI OM) - busy WIUs was eves mess 	 time, 
'T boating tune Of all Parker beat out a bunt be. 
time, "we gave them a sort of tween Grant and Xi*ebet, 

'AndaowBasidyloufaz..." ,*lISIt than Drysdale Ii* tab- 	And Kok .a14hew,euh1' blend of things ..... six infield stole second, want to third on 

py words of Don Drysdale, would turn the tide. 	to go em some of their ads- singles 	outfield. 	QUIIICI failed to 	up with 

	

Those were the first hip- bing Zoufa* as lbe man who lag a meeting of his Twins 	ban'e inns and two a wild pitch. No scored when 

after be pitched the Leo "i'm confident that Koufix tihu sd be review their Bela, bowsyer, refused to John floseboro's grounder. 
Angeles Dodgers iron in the Is going to eutpltch Jim routine Is covering tint e1it1eI any of his players, Harmon Zfllsbrew got one 
World Renles with a. 74 hat," the Dodg.r captain although admitting that Grant of those runs back for the 

	

. victory over the MinnssM 4•)'peJ, 	 base before Monday's 	' 

and second baseman Frank Twins In the third with shoes. 
',.. Twin. Sunday. 	 Manager lam Mel. of Bin- 'Our batters ala. WON QuIlict  were slow in covering run but the Dodgers matched 

"We got back even sties ----'- said past of the taking too many called 
': being two games down med blame for the uu*I straight strikes," Xsl. said. Th.I 

now Bandy Zoufazj the gteat. Twins lees be Ias$ defensm ha,. to be NifliSdod 	FRESH 1000,. PURE 
eat pitcher in baseball, goes 	'We generally played a times to keep swinging" 
for no. And hs'll be togb," pier gaas on diSease," be Manager Walt Alaton 1*. 

DON DRYSDALE 	said the big r1gbtbandn 	taslatid, adding, 64" didn't plied the victory WAS more a 
bit misk agslnst Drysdale cass of the Dodgers settling Good Stuff 	iase.stuling shortstop 	

down to their normal sty!.. 
"We,. been sunning all 

your," ho pointed out 'We GROUND. 
Lyman Dumps ribsvile, 13•O, got a chance to run lead WS 

took advantags of It." Son" 
n 	

Autos revealed that Is the I .' sixth ian"'g who the Dodg.. 
era scored threo runs, eon. For First Victory Of 

Batch" 

Willis Davis was ____
d 	 "on hi. own" In taking see- 
_ 

	

By Jim Baceb 	gained $5 yards In 13 caRIes, The s.too half was ,• and hin efte be had slag- 	 ( 
ieId Bpsrts writer 	Including run, of $6 and *0 meet all Lyman with abort led 	Ma thIrd. 1,. 

	

___ 	yard. H. also lnt.re.Ptid $ - by iskor SM BOSIOS Dodger manager agreed with A itreag scaring 	pus is the third period. 	asbijag the hounds to main. Male ft W$S a key play in the 
olovem led LYMS 66 he tint bass fer 
di34 and a tough defensive Theoville controlled the I,. 

victory 	
mostof thegs 	tals aunt of the football, game, Ron Fairly's single 

of 	. season Friday half, but was unable to so's, They Were unable to score, scoring both r,aen. 
*ht. a 9.0 win over the Twin. they got the ball In. however, until midway In the "It's up to the Individual lb  

surrender to the r,ggedt eS IsO)., found ,vhesthebsflhsthewito T$twlfle Tannin at Titus. .14. the 1.ymas so, .siy to Smith period, when Baker whether be like. 	± 

The baildosing running by Greyhound defense. 	b011 and wt N yards te third," Alston pointed out. 
fnflbssk 1., Boston and The 'Hounds stanch late in a touchdown. no kick fall- 'It'. all smatter of jMg. 

t 	spestasular tuna by half- the second pitied when aft., ed. but the !Hounds lad 11. mont." 
beets Lain laker and Paul a Terrier pant sad a li.yard . TItWllII was unable to Mile said TOW OU,s'I 

do much ag 7beit w" lb. bulk o.ths penalty, they obtained 	 against the strong throw from right fIeld sailed 

&'$enuIVs pef'f.rmane. for 'g 	.qj ye upsad '1 	defenseIn 	r.' over the cutoff ass's head 
lbs Qrm7bounds 	 With a third and s 	. halt, bang a fumble, allow, at second boss. 	 - 

On defense, the 'Hounds tion, Ui. 'Rounds employed tng an inteivepUon isid "With runners on first and 

held lbs boa. team to 116 lb. reveres, which 	y h4 punting an several mecuIes. third. Instead of second and 	luiuIprd A,.. 

,. 	- train, aid the dsfss. used In e.ch of tb.ir 	
Tb. Greyhound. will take third, we could have played 

	

eM bsckflild. Including flak, and Paul Lambert 
aesmpersd iS Oak Ridge in a boss. our Infield back and Fairly's 	 _____ 

or, lob hidridge and Gary U yards down the lift 	. gums Friday night. The two-m s single might have 	 QuaIIIy 1111s Ieeerv.d 

Imith, allowed only ens pass lines to paydirt. 	Greybounda' season record been a double III Instead? 

Drysdale agreed with his eeiepl.tlon In 11 attempts. 	Quarterback Gary Smith now stands at ens win, one Bile said. 	 ThU.TENDft SliP 
tie. p.stou was outstanding inthrewto end DsulOm. to" and one ___ 	mans 	d Usk that be $IRLOIN'CLUB.T.IONE 

is eUort to till lbe than of ton fir the intro point and 	'gt 	rnna 	pitched a better gaas Is his 

* 	Yard. Rushing 	1I4 "I kept the ball moving 

Gunn Guides Crooms  
10 	Yards Poising 	around, mule and eat, and 

_ 	STEA KLB. 
14 	Poses. 	111 thought I was setting up 1 	Psilee Intercepted 	1 the batters p.tty wsilP dM3 	 But Drydsi. was not be 

To 33.6 Triumph 	__ 1 	Tumbles Lost 	a 
30 	Yards PeuIlasd 	

Impreusd with the 11 strike- ____ out. he recorded and Instead D3VIDUAL SAT$61I(l lamented a COOPla ' bad SCHOOLBOY 
11$ Is 11 sissIes, lalon N umm spa" Writer Pantheri' lair as hi picked 	 $ "I threw one bad pitch to APPLES LBS. 	4 	3 Harmon KUhsbrew and Ii. bit Jam.. Can p.se.d for two Cream.' 4sfenso apart with cariIe, ltzaughaa I Is s ear. It f

or a home run and I got 
sssowns and ran for 	paues but was unabls to hug tie., Lase aus 1 a ear. 

Ilber as the Croon. I'aatb 	up anotir 	 ties. nsrgin ins $ i 	s,, a curve up high I. Tosy 011. 

em the Bungerford Late In lbs final 	ni Passlag-.iaith I for I vs and he smeiked It set," 

velled 	 FRESH CRISP 
Behest. by a were of US, Own bit VSTMU P1157 WIth S 	 my bell down low and things 
Pliday night at )Lwilclpsl jump PieS 05 the i" Ovials. I Icr 10 yards. 	wont bitters." 	 CABBAGE 	,. 5c 
psadlas. 	 swipe and the big fsllew tam. ?flHVlUht Rushing-U. 

fl. always 

	

	Rohum. bled t. lb. s aot Use With wards 41 Ii 11 carries, Wet' Swim Tryouts 	• 	* them $6 Ia 10 csrIei, Muir 
jtsin.4 Croon" s*ploelve three Cats hUInI CL Ou the $6 7 carrie., Thomas S is 1 	By 	lsstss 

	

dIesss In the first ball as asat play, Guss rolled set be cirvy, Mart aisus 1 1* er Thesis fir a Imsib kain. 	wjy 

joy hold en to $ 64 tIe, 	his right en lb. beeper sad sairIsu Pasolag-Idwards 1 ole IWI 'Pasa are elbtdded 

Is the Initial period whoa Des 	 Ii leeeI,isg-1e.as  i tw. FridSi' at Lild O'1sk,. Coun- 
Croaa drew first blood late west In untmiid fu, lb. fog 33 (S yards), Hart I for at $ p.m. Osdey, TeNds? Nd GR..APES 2 	29 

Wises pounced on a Bobcat 	 ___ 	i'$'ds. 	 try 	b under diroctins ci 
bie In the end acne. Buy 	flAB ITATI$'IICI 	IVUMARY 	Mn. Richard csut;' uto. 

he the ascend stania, the boys Cream. 	MangerSeM LYMAN 	SI I S*3 	t lpstage swim Muse. 	 . 	 4 
foislatosvtii.Ued thiaosNll hirsIDowna 1TtTWULl S5IO..Stse, ___ 

ra ...I.o 	 Mi 	di.i 	e 	 Sift ttIMA 

flN Iii flANDB 

,f41111 TL. n..,.j 	__Cl.I:P 1111111 IIá1IS 

Du 
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Injured fullback herman. He the 'Hinadi led 7-0 at 	L7III 	TitalVIlli start at home than be did In 	 ____ 
I- - 	 10 	hInt Dow 	Ui. opener at Minnesota. 	 ___ 

Ii' Bib Vau Jr. 	 Busy throw a ware Into the LYMAHI Rikisi - labs, pitebis be made. Rushing 

By lam Slants, 	for another war party against In the iso scalping of Edge. fuel... Tb. undefeated lemis. 
Herald Ipirta Editir 	a band if lw.. who have I water and the Braves mak. I ales are 304 overall. that In the bottom half with EVERY DAY ! Seminole High', tribe of been touted as the roost for. up the undefeated B000e High This Friday, Boone and Parker's boni. run. In th. top 

	

Fighting Seminoles added a rnldabje in the Metro rserva.ISchool football team that Is of lb. sixth Tony Oi bits 	 FARRELL'S 	 string of Eagle featho's to tica. 	 I percbed on top of the )l,VO I 8.minel. clash at the Tuger. 
home ran for M.nn.sota. 	 AMCADE PACKAUM ifrORl 	 their war bonnets Friday Tb. aew leather, are the Conference with a 3.0 loopline Bowl In a game that wl21 

It was 1.2 In favor of Los 
Angeles when the Dedgsrs 	OPMN DAILY -.1 A. IL• 1:15 P. K' 	 night, and Chief Buck Mitts Seminoles' reward for an OUt.Imirk, just a half step aheadigo a long way In deciding ths 

broke the game open with a I 115 L fliii' 	
WIPOID 	 lmm.dlateb' began pl"'t st.dlng defensive job dooeJ of the 2.0.1 record of the SemI liSS conference champion. 

	

wi clvi TOP VALUR STAMPS 	 The Seminole lefensivi 
tbr.e.run rslly In the aizth.1 	 team, which 	awarded f.a. 

then for holding teams eeoc.• 
less, for successful goal Un. 

said was: 	 stamis and for recovering 
fumbles and Intercepting pass. 

Show me a filter that delivers the taste and I'll eat my hat."1 	
$ 	

. 	 es turned Edgewater mis. 
takes Into two lUst ball touch. 

_________________________________ 	

• 	

downs and a 130 lead. Thin . 	. - '.r 	
• 	

the oftense took over In the 
second halt, demoralizing the 
Zsgles with an 55yard kick. 

1 	. 	
oil return by Chuck Scott and 
a 70-yard touchdown march 

•• 	 highlighted by lbs rv"iul ci 

4. 	 • 	 StaUsUc.wlso 	even 
Soany Xa..r. 

game and the expected air 
duel between lenin.). quar- 
terback Frank Whigham and 
}d;riritcr field general Har-

old Moore never developed as 

Whigham hIt on just one of 

• 	 seven tosses and Moore on 
III,r 	 • 	 . • • 	 only two of 1?. 

"' 	 But Whlgham'a one compla- 
'• 	.•.• 	 ANK WHIGHAM (10) SWEMPS END FOR UCHDOWN 	tlon opened a leak is the big Ca.,.'. 

% !itY NEW LUCKY STRIKE FILTtNS 	 ,_,) 	j 	 •. . Sonny Meager (40) ReadIes Block On Eagles' Mark Cheasner 	Edgewate? defensive line that 
the Eagles wer. never able 

1ie 	mdarb 	ersIh 	 Oct. ii, 1965 - Page 7 to close. It was a seven-yard 
strike hi halfback Rick Wal 
strom midway in the first 
period and comlg on the end 
of a short drive that began Mikier's Running Sends when game co-captain Stevo 
Harris recovered an Eagle 
fun'ble on the home 

te

am's 

	

B E E F 3 LBS. 98 	'Lions To i nirci v ictory alght 
fi • 	U 	 ra-yarci line. 

Terry Echo).' eighth 

made It 70. 
By libby Stewart 	score. Colbert kicked lb. PAT Idually everybody played a Seminal, couldn't take ad- 

vintage of aiotku Eagle Herald Ipelta Wrft., 	and Oviedo led 74. 	good game, of course Ely fumble smothered by Harris WESTERN 
ENTER 	PORK 	C IuIOPS 	

The Oviedo LIons cams back Jim RaTher took tIii kickoff Mikler had the boat game of the Edgewater eleven early (wis. to defeat a wall.round. starting the second half and 
.4 Tavares team, 25.18, FrI. returned It 25 yam!. to the his career with 270 yards In the eecondperiod as dc 

day night, Billy MikI.r, lb. Bulldog 45. )llkler gained tivs rushing but hs had a lot of fender Chuck Richard lat.r. 

Licu speedster almoet 4.. and then followed a 15.yard good blocking. I'm euni Billy cepted a thkd'down Whig- 
will be the first to point this hint pass on lb. five.yard 0 featad the Bulldogs single, pus to Harper with a 18.yard 

bandedly as with the help .t scamper. 	 Oviedo'. line eoctl Jack Edgewates ground out two 

	

G 8 	
. 	 some fin. blocklnii, he raced Oviedo lost the ball on the Duncan also had words of straight first downs before 

for 270 yards and four touch- next play when Nelson Ledck. praise for the turn. "Andy Mike Gray got the bail back 
downs. 	 em recoverad a Lhin fumble on Mikier and Jim Dawsey did $ for lbs leminoles by btsr- 

A large crowd saw the the 1$ yard line On the tel. 
bomnestandlng Lions trailing lowing pIly Tavarcs tumbled al fins job with the often. cepUag a Meets toss CS lb. 

sive blocking," repoiled DUO. EdgewMer Is. 
th. first quart.r and Billy and Colbert reeeveru I ths ball can. "Also Jim Harper played A clipping penalty after the 
Milder put the Lions ahead on the 1$ for Ovledu. iotszception n'ad. Sanford bs. 
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SUPER 	?*ADIJtG 	poit, 	 mu. Loogwood. 531-6711. 	 PROM $10.05 

WILION.MAIIR FURNITURI 	 IMMBDIATU DILIVZO? 	T& $ bsdroema. 1% Baths, 

Buy - Salt - 1' .,.• 	 100 DOVTT 	nim youn 	 Payment 575.01, county taxes 
only. 	5100 	down. 	Ready 	to 

*11-Il B, 1st 	511.1011 	
FHAVA HOMES 	VA • FHA 	move in. 

ECHOLS BEDDING CO. 	 . SIVPIAL Outstanding 3 A $ PROPERTY MGR. LOVELY 4 bedrooms, I full 
BeddIng A FurnIture 	 Bedroom Mimes available ii 	d Sales Broker 	balance mortgage •15,101. 

bathe, 	small 	equity. 	s.uuae 
AT FACTORY PRICES: 	 all 	0* Saafo 	Let us 	an 

110 Magnolia 	155.5512 	 p 	Ibew yes Areuadi 	 VA.p'ilAetaoln 	etoain 	taol 	$ 	bedrooms, I bath, 	Ravenna 
55. FurnIture For Sac 	

-- Semiflole Realty 	JIM HUNT 	mont. s.i.ii monthly. 
Park, 	PItA 	mortgage 	pay. 

	

- F?OighI 455' 	
- 	 1011 5. Park Ave. 	

REALTY 	John Sauls Agency aged 	bedroom 	ass 	dining 
room furniture. Many pIece 	 ., 	5115*55 anytime 
show no damage, hewevet 	

swo DOWN 	
FOR TO) BEST BUT- 

prlco is 4 or less than rig. 
lIE UI 31*4 PARK 08 	Day: 122-7174 	NIght: 522.5431 VICE 	3.2l1$ 	____________________________ ular 	retail. 	Nell 	FrsigI* 

Damaged 	rsrnitur. 	Saloo, 	• 	 ' 	 NIGHT 	122014$ 	
BIG SPENDERS Hwy. 17.11 Casselberry. 	 FHA - VA HOMES 	

513.0700 	
DoN'T CALL 

	

$ Piece sectional, I Large Club 	 , $ A 4 BIDROOIIS 	WAY OUT WP.1? 

	

ChaIr, 1 formica top kitchen 	 1, 14 A 1 BATHS 	ad town, 'Podner', we hare a This 	eomlortsble 	I 	bedroom 
tablo, I .oc*uioiil4 chaIr. 11*5 • 	S 	KITCHEN UQUIPP)D 	perfect 'sprsad' for you with 	hOrnS, 	completely 	refurbish. 
2711, 	 LOW MONTHLY PAYMINTI 	a nice I Br., 1% Bath block 	d ii Icr the .conomy mind. 

______ 	 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	homo. 	AntIque 	tils 	floors, 	Sd. 	Nice 	location. 	Owner 

s'ii 	r&r 	- 	 To INSPECT 	garage, utility house, green 	wants 	fa.t 	sale. 	$7,110 in- 
hou.e, 	fishing 	pond 	and 	eludes 	furniture. 	Ocly 	$510 

Cpbolutering A Matirem sea. 	 III OR CALl 	MORE nIl located on 	17% 	(we can negotiate) down and 
.vs.tlng. New A 11504 Faint. 
tire. Call Nix ledling Mrs. 	 - 	S1'ENS'rROM 	aeros, Approx. 10 acre. in 	Just $54.55 per month pays 

citrus mIxed b.twesn Dream 	all. 
Co. at TOO Celery Ave. 13$. 	 Navel 	and 	Muroott.. 	Re. *11?. 	 REALTY 	malnder In wood,. Perfect 	Stenstrom Realty 

Used furniturs sppissases, tesIs, 	 .512.2420 	1101 PARK DRIVE 	ALL, for $31,100 with tsrm.. ______________________________ 
place for your child's hone. SIIIlls 	ISIS PARK DRIVE 

5te. Bought • Sold. 
Mart, .11 Sanford £"i. 	 NIGHTS 	

8 BEDROOM. S BATH 111.41$!. 	 351.107? 	551.1124 	112-5101 	q(' f TT'I.flT/APfl 	Rem. is kavanas Park aare 

	

0.& 	5.lI4 45bO1' 

; 

w' sa a iv snow 	 orner 97,, Houses For Rent 	97. Houses For Rent 	1P'urni.hsd, lUll, apartments. 	5 M1'COI 	 "LiY3 	' ' ' 
- 	 Investment A Realty 	tot evenlooking lake. Nice __________________________ __________________________ 338-0251. 

	

Service Station for lease. Good 	 _________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	
Small 17ff. Apt, for 1 or coil- entry, large kitchen A liv. 	ldrm., fern, house. 105 W. * IlEDIt000 house, unfurnish. - 	 Fuel icioa, fully equipped, air send. 	 2 Chsyi'sIsP 

	

proposition to ri.pen.ibie 	 .. 	Legal Notice 	it N. Park Ave. 	III'ilT$ ing room without thu tnt- 
___________________________ $ Pr., * Bath on Lake Ravsnns. tic. $15,305 terms, 	 15th It. 	 ed kitchen equipped. Call p1,,,  Light. A water turn. 	64 	eiitlnenf 	SOV• $ $ $ 

	

panty with some o.pital. Ph. 	
- 	Central heat & air, fenced 	 388.2631, 	 $41. *82-7311. 

	

1.1*. hime, Turn. 511-5111 	 ________________________________ 312.4141 	 5071CR TO Till PV*I.IO 	back y$rd, VIa, room, kitch. 	Pa3TtOn Realty 	sfter I p. m. 	 UnfurnIah,4 1 hdrm. Kit. squip 1 hr. turn, duplex spartment, * 62 MerCUF PAstior 	$995 	44eot, whit. fls$sb ,  blue Is. 

	

_________________________ 	
lser, equipped ml S opUs. Notice I. hereby given that 	an appliances plus dish 4. engine, psweeslide too... 191.40 	 lii. Board of Adjustment of Ui. 	washer. Price $11,400. $11. 511.1511 *045 Hiawatha at IT-IS * flit, house. tib. bath, Plot- 	

$11 a no. 2:1.3341. - 	301 1'. 51th. Call 312-5477. 	i ewssr like new 

	

____________________________ 	 Irshs,., rsdI., heslor end sir 

	

Secured by Invcntory, mUl not 	 special 
meetlnI 

on Wednesday 	 ___________________________ 

	

make you a millionalr. but 	 _'Ootober II, I SI in the City 11' OWNER. Park Ridge. 4. 	Small down psyaernt. 5asy 	 schooi. Call 122.1110 oj' $33. 	tils bath, terrasso floor, k t. 

	

it mill provide a living, Our 	 Hall at 1:55 P. M. In ends? to 	Br., 1 bath, large screened 	terms. 123.1511 	 $ NORM., home for r.nt. 533. 	7434. $61 a mo. 	 chen equipped 251.1101. 	* 4.4,., AFT, RIM, V.,y Cl..,,. 	 asaditleulmig. A sail cc,. 

City of Sanford will bold a 7035. 101 Vihlen Rd. 	I flm. cottage fully turn. $da seem, 121.0221. 	2 fir. house Lake Mary, near Unfurn. I fIrm, duplex apt, 	61 Chsvrolt 	$795 	mission, pewsr slse$ng,,p.w.r 

	

product is a must for Sonlor 	 onasitar a veeet for a var. Via. room, * utility P001115. Every day is-OPEN HOUSE 114) 	P 	
$ Ddrm, house, convenient to 4-ROOM, I-Dr. Apt. $10. Wa- *63 ulck Spicid Wn. 9S95 	

1195 

	

Citisons. Easy year round 	 lance In the 	ning Ordinance doubl. carports, Central $11. 	DAY-at L.P..y C. Robbe Ualuvu, 2 Bdrm. koues. $15 • 	bass A school. 3106 15 Park 	ter furnished. 1:1.0315 alter 

	

work. No special skills To. 	 as It Pett5lM to hunt V 	Extras. 512.7140. 	 lovely U. 5. Itesl hem. .51's 	
- 	 Ave. 511.5111 or 112.1314, 	1 p su. 	 * Ala iea4.' low all.s. idre& FurnIsh brief resume $ 	setback requlrlamenta in 21-I, - 	 ___________________________ visit tsday. Cab) for sppalnt. 

meal, LeRoy C. Robb 0. I BEDROOM furn., redecorated, feat ) i3R.. i<. ii. rurai honi,', Sic.' large 3 hdrm. turn, apt. 

	

ef yourself including phone 	 Light limIts rIslRO*sd District 	Legal Notice 	strustlen CI. 511.1011. 	water. $10. 311.1111. 	large tree .hade,l jot. ss.00 	1710 3lag, 322-3111 • 3206. 

	

number. Interview mlii ho 	 In llock I, list IS, Town •f 

	

LINCOLN 

INC• 	
'.. ' ' 

	

arranged. P. 0, Box 552. Or. 	 1**ford. Being mere epscifloal. _____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 

	

___________ 	

HUNT MUCURY • 3 lilt,,. Ill Paths. Park Itlilse, Furnishet apt. clean, comfort. tanGo. Via. 	 .27 described as located between IS THU CIRCUIT COURT, Istra alec home. LIX) NEW. 	RENTAlS 	 very nice, t.ulit.in  oven and 	able, private for sIngle or 	 _________ Jessamine Ave. and Oleander *35TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, I.11edroom.. ZAIWI living 	VURNISIIZD 	rang.. Lease $113.00. 

	

11. Schools I Instructions 	 Ave. and W.it First Street and , 	AID FOR $111501) room. carports. Low Down 3 fiB., I Bath, $71. 	 I un., 51*. room. I bath. K. F.. couple only, Sceatter 4i00 	109 N. F.II. 	 3224014 4 

	

_______________________ 	

4.4cc, Cumdidam white with 

	

________________________ 	

West Second Street 	COWS?!', FLORIDA. 	 Pitt. $75 mc. *11 Cedar, Ph. $ BR., 14 Bath, 5155. 	 Wynasmood, $110.00. 	p 5Th 3404 Park Ave. 	 OPRNs IS Ms.. thu. Pile - 0.1 Bed. 	tvrqwclso isbn,, S.ed tire., PLYING SNIIINOLE RANCH 	 Perkins 	 IN COABCIRY *0, 31555 	Eve. 511.5055 	 U FURNIsHED 	4 liii., $ Baths, in beautiful I fldrm. turn, duplex apt. Con. 	 V-S ..glii., aulemnatle trans. 

	

Located $ alies East if Oviede 	 - 	 Chairman 	 SOIIICE OP SUIT 	 - 1 BR., I Bath, IC. E. $71. 	loch Arbor. $221.00. Lease only, 	tact 2313 l'alrnetto. 

	

___________________________ 	 pii.sien, p.m.r sleesisg, radi. 

	

on Hwy. lii. student inetruo. 	 Board of £diustmest 	 ___________________________ 

	

tton. Single A twin engine 	 Publish Oct. *1, 111$ 	 lORINE CURRY HA!.?, 	MUST IBLI. $ Bdrm., I Bath, 	BR., 1 Bath, IC. B. 1)1. 	Available Out. 13th, 	 amid heat.,, A well kept scsi 

	

PlaIntiff, 	Large, Landscaped, Corner 5 BR.. 5 Math. B. B. 5)1. 	 TURN. Apt. ltsasonabls, SU. i set. 

	

skirter. Ease Aviation Pre. 	 CDR'1$ 	 Lot. V.nced back rard with 	STEMPER AGENCY 	Crumley-Monteith 	5450. duota. Ph. 151-SIll. 	 - 	 11. U. HALlS 	 Iak.view near go I ceupee. 1*1.41)1 	1110 5. Trench In lbs CeisO .1 the County 	 Defendant, $77.10 per mo. taxes A as. _________________________ 

72. F.m.l. Help Waatsd $ 	'Jndge, Seminale Ossaty, 	$ 5ATI 0.110510* TOs included, 414% VA make f' 	READY RENTALS 	 Inc 	1 Room fern, sat. No Pets sr1 
children, 351.1537. 

	

___________________________ 	

SOate 01 F$5,Ida. In Pp.h.ts 	fl, 	HALL, 	 tsr on equity, 531.1771. 	 ___________________________ 

	

%NTBD: Housekeeper • oem. 	 Ia so Ohs eSale cii 	 whose address is unknown. 	 FURNISHED 	heal Estate 	*lal,..flentali 

______ 	

1695 
UNFURNISIIIn 	,, ,,,,,..,.,,..,.. 	 , - 	

Sanford Heraldi S.. 

The 	or... 	Bay 	Packers first quarter, then after Ban 
have ptoeper.d once more at Francisco cams back to tie 
the szpens. 01 1k. flew York the score, be connected cc an 
Gluts, only this time they're 11yud field goal to put the 
getting a greater kick from Packets 	ahead 	for 	good. 
is. 	 Quarterback Bifi Starr also 

The Packars, who took con. was a standout on cflna. for 
the Packers as he hit cc hal 

141505 tItles from the Giants 17 	pauu, 	Including 	touch. 
Ia 1*1 and 1101, acquIred down toss., to Bob Long and 
kicker 	Don 	ChesiAi,r from Mary 	Fleming. 	Chandler's 
New York during the ofisea' fantastic punt, came In Sb. 
om and p. far the former fourth 	period 	and 	bettered 
Florida star has been mdi.. Bob 	Waterfteld'a 	previous 
pensable to his new team. 	NIL record by two yards. 

Another 	.zample 	01 	hIs 	Johnny Unites and Jimmy 
valis. ocwsd Sunday wiles Orr teamed to hand the hoes 
be kicked t 	field goals boot,  their first loss ci the seaion. 
.4 1O.yard post and turned In The CoItV quarterback click. 
a daring rim from post form. .4 foe three TD pau.s Ia the 
atlas t 	lead the unbeaten fitit half while connecting on 
Packers to 	a 	17.10 victory 100112 attempts. Two 01 the 
o'er the San Francisco lists, touchdown tosses wire snared 

¶n other Sosday adios, $al. by Ott sod the veteran recetv. 
timor. 	topped 	D.tr.It 31.1, it grabbed seven more pass. 
Philadelphia beat Dallas U. U cc the afternoos for a total 
24, It, Louis trounced Wash. 01 II? yards. 
ingtos 27.1$ and Chicago rout' 	George 	Tarasovic, 	a 	141' 
ed ice Angels. 114 Ii two pound dafensive end, ran 52 
games played Saturday nIght, yards for a touchdown with a 
Minnesota 	walloped 	New recovered fumbl, to spark the 
York 0044 and Cleveland edg. Cowboy's 	victory 	over 	the 
.4 PIttsburgh 14.13. 	Bagles. With the Baglis lead. 

Chandler's dramatic fourth htg 1117 early In the fourth 
down gallop ut up Green period, Tarasoric scooped up 

a fumble by rookie quarter. 

AFL'I Baffle 
back Craig Morton and raced 
to th. goal unmolested to put 
the game out ci reach. Dallas 
had stayed all,. to that point 

Of Giants Is 	may through the 
rookie Bob Hayes, who snared 

OneSided Tilt 	_______ 

touchdown passes of 00 and 

By UP! 
The haUl, of the Giants 

of the Amorleal Football 	Pro Giid 
Leagu. turned eat to be a 
flails, 

The ian Diego Ch 	° 	
Standings the West bad about as much 

trouble with the Basti Buf. 
hi. Bills as they would hat. 	NIL 
had 	against 	Bofual. 	high 	BestirS Dlviiios 
school Sunday, 	 W L I'  Pot, 

The fllUa scoyed first, on 	LoUis 	* 1 0 	.710 
a M.ysrd field goal by Pet. Cleveland 	$ I C .150 
Gogolak that gave Buffalo a 	 2 2 0 .500 
1.0 lead after the first quar. PhiladelphIa 	2 1 0 	100 
ter,but the Chargers storm. NswYork 	120 .100 
.4 back In the final three 	 0 4 0 .000 
periods to maul Sb. Bills 	PIUabU1'gh 	0 4 0 	000 

Western Divisisu 
laths only ether AlL so. 	 W L P Pet. 

ties Sunday, the Xanus City Green Bay 	4 0 0 1.000 
Chiefs rolled ov.r Ut. 	Baltimore 	a 	i • .150 
tsr Broncos 21.22. 	p'j. 	t'ot 	2 	1 	I 	.710 
day, 	Ut. 	oakland 	Raiders San Francisco 	2 2 0 .100 
pounded the boston Patriots Minnesota 	I I S .100 

4 	24.10. New York and Hots.. Chicago 	1 3 0 .210 
ton wire Idle over Ut. week. lMe Angels. 	I * I .150 

Sundays Resells 
Ian Diego leeds the West. It. louIs 17 WashIngton is 

Sm 	Division with four 	Baltimore $1 DetroIt I 
tories, no loss.. and one tie. Chiengo $1 Los Angel.. S 
Buffalo teps the Best with Green Bay 10 Ian Francisco 
e4.lrecord, 	 10 

t 	Charger quarterback John PhIladelphli U Dallas 14 
Hadi bid a field day, op.,. 	(Only games scheduled) 

Sunday's Games sting from a cup of prot... Balt1at,e at WiIngtos 
tire blocker.. H. completed 	ago at Minnesota 
IS ii *9 paso attempts for Dallas it Cleveland 
114 rarda and tkne touch. Green Bay it Detroit 
dawn.. 

Two of the fla& seorini PbIlidIlphli at N., Yost 
04 	5..I. 	.1 	iu..i......s. 

valid. Room •nd board 	us 	 PeOSasi.. 	been ruse against iou in till 	 I DR.ri I II*th, K. IC. $35. 	equipped, 	fencod 	yard, 	$71 small salary. Cs) 	1st 	.50 	 VISA! 501101 	Circuit Court In an 	for Semi. 1-BR.. Kitchen eisalpped. Omod * BR., i Bath, K. E, $11. 	nio, 2400 Orange. 

pinion, white. 	for s.m1.in. 	 ' 	 --------A 	sworn Complaint 	having 96. Houses • Oils or Rant 	$ BR., 1% Beth. v.ry nice, 1130. 	$00 W. let. At. 	Ph. 223-4128 Till tb.m vats saw so 1* The 1  
.'..r..,v.,J,,45 	nouu., 	jiiicnen 

Notice I. hereby given that Sal. County, Florida, in Chan. 	losalloa. Park 	lake, Ui' $ BR. I Bath, IC. U. 6105. __ 	 _ 
11 Women earn 	st more 	 Ith 	day of Itovomber, A. 	0, tItle of said action being Loll. 

p. a 213.1051 	 the undor.ignsd will, on the 	cery 	for 	Divorce, 	the short 	1575. 	 KAN 	OTHERS TO CHOOSE Turn. I Br. home, near Psola. 
Writs Box IS?, Sanford Re,. 	 1361, prsseat ti the Monorable 	EN) CURRY HAI.L, Plaintiff, 1 flsdrcom, I bath house, 181- 	PROM 	 (lood con,i. $70 per mo. II. It. 
aid. 	 County 	Judge 	ci 	Sentisote 	versus H. Il. IIALI, Defendant, 	2221 or 251.1715. 	 SEE US FIRST 	Rico, 065-1401. 

County, Florid., bls final Is. tho.e 	presents 	are 	to cause 
SOME'FHING NEW! 	 turn, account amid vouchers, as and require you to hI, your 97, Houses For ISlet 	- 	Stenstrom Realty 	TWO • iiiDitOOlt hou.e, kit. 

WHI'tIIIfl Tot! HAVE SOLD 	 Administrato, 	of 	the 	Estate written defense,, If any, to hiS 	 111.5455 	331$ PARK DRIVE 	Call 123.4751. 
ch.n •quipped, misar air base. 

ii t 	A HAaAW. Iae.i,i •nâ r.,nl.inE 	Ii.A i.PM.. 	A I. - -_ 	...._ -----,--.- 	4.. 	 -- 

Saturday night when the nint 
ranked Qtmson TIde eiplo 
for three toucbdowas In a si 
minute span 01 the fowth p. 
lcd to best upeet4nlnded Vs 
dethllt 21.7, 

Norton, also a senior, is (I 
follow who led lb. loosthea 
lut fafl In passing and tot 
offense yet flfflah.d hehh 
Namath, Sloan and Spu.r,ier 
the balloting for afl.casfsrsui 
honors. 

He. back ttiro*lig bare 
than ever In 15. He gained S 
aIr yards Saturday night wIn 
the 15th-ranked Wildcats .4 
ed Florida State ISIS and hi 
a total 01 170 yards pessil 
a.ler ow' gaaN, 

Want some more? Ho 
about .cphouiot. IUm Ring 
Giorgia Tech wile passed as 
ran 1cr 100 yards In a 13.i 
win over Tulane or auphoam 
Nslsos Buckley ci L.ulsla* 
State who pamed for Ii 
touchdowns and scored ii 
other In a lOt? win over U 
ami (ha.)? 

Norton and ltckl.y paIr o 
this week when Loulalan 
State hosta Xectucky Is 11 
region's headline attraction 

In other (amU, Mabani 
meets Tennessee, 24.1 winno 
over South Carolina, at Dim 
fngham; Georgia Tech win b 
host to Auburn, 10.7 wInes 
o'er Chattanooga; Florid 
will be host to N. C. Stall 
which lost to North Carolin 
104 and flflb.ranked G.orgh 
234 conqueror of Clemsos 
goes to Florida (State) I 
search of It. fifth straight wi 
of the season. 

Sen members 01 th 
Southeast Conference took o 
ovtsldi foes this pest Satin 
day and the only bier was Ti 
lane which allowed Indepeni 
ent Georgia Tech to corn 
from behind In the fourth pei 
lcd. 

Georgia and Tennessee hot 
got continua vistorl. 
through a ruling by SSC Con 
missioner Bernie Moo's. Tb 
rule says a team must p1* 
six league games, th. Bul 
dogs and Vole wer, left wIt 
only fir. far this mason wit. 
Georgia Tech withdrew fros 
the ecufermee bait year, 

Georgia's victory gave lb 
surprising Bulldogs the fl 
lead at $4, Tenthrank.d ML 
slulppl Itite, which has ccl 
me coiiu.ic. foe among II 
four victories, Is second an 
defending national ebampic 
Alabama, which baa wo 
three straight since an rpm 
lug upset by Georgia, Is thIrd 
Auburn and Tnnemee eai 
have awls, a lii and loss. 
In ham, play,  

Legal Notice 
vWrITloVs BA)) 

NOTICE 15 hereby given ths 
I mm engaged In busines, a 
IOU South French Ave., Ian 
ford, Seminole County, Plot 
Ida, under lbs fictitious nam 
of OHICE 'If TREAT, sad ha 
I intend to register said nant 
wIth lbs Clerk of the Clrcui 
Court, Seminole County, Plot 
Ida, In acoordanos with 1k 
provialoni of the Ptctitiou 
Name statutes, to-wilt Secti. 
111.01 FlorIda utsiutee lOST, 

liii William Rogers 
Publish sept. 1? A Oct. 4, 11 
II, 1555. 
CDQ.T5 ______________ 

- 	05. 401045 5 5*54500550 

' 	
has ftandeco at Los Angeles 

yards. Ta. third went Ic 	___ 
45 	 :Xei4kUiI. lit sight 	 WLTPst. 

.yards, ' 	 aIa 	411.100 

15 TUE onicvse c.vae sv 
TIN lilY) JVDICIAL CI). 
VVIV 15 AID 0$ 11)1511.) 
vovnvv. Piosma, 
VMA*VN$Y 55. 11511 

55110) OP 
P'OIIBOLGIVR) It!? 

WEST 111)1 FEDERAL SAY. 
INGI A LOAN AUOOZAT1OW 
OP 1(1W TOB1( CITY 

b'tainttu. 
vs. 
OBOIWI MARTIN SM 1E?I'Y 
1.011 MARTIN his wits, 1. 0. 
1TBEL) 54 MRS. I. C. 
ITERIX, hi. wIts, 

Deleada.ta. 
TO. Geerpe Martin sa4 Betty 

Lets MarlIn, Mu wile 
*..idsnes Unknown 

YOU ABE EERIlY 1(011. 
PIED that a salt to t.re.kie 
a Meripsie baa bess 1*1.1 
against y in the shave Curt by the abeve named PisisUff. 
The prOpesty ..usht to be 
(enelo.ed Ii U foilowsi 

Iat TI, 	bAWD MILLS, 
secordlag to the plot 
tks,eel • as reeseded is 

YOU £5) P.BQUI$ID to 
file pour Answer with the 
Clerk .1 	e Court sad to 
earn a itPV uss the Vials. 
tifrs Attorney, IRVUIO MA.. 
THAXSON P. 0. Ben IS, C. 
isa, PtorLIa, eat IMee 
Ootsbsr 30th. 115$. If vu 
to 4•ps,  a Delhi PT. Custom. 
wIU be estSr.4 against pen 
I., the retied d.sand.d Iss 

wlTltU my MM eat s 
.t mId Court St Ss.tesd, 11. 
asic C.eMr,. Ibis lvi Isp et 
5sptissbsr 150$. 
(SISAL) 

Arthur B. as.kvkb, a. 
Clerk of the CreaM Open 
Bps aIasa?. Ylhlos _ 

tr,ta, Bates-ta 

________ 	 4.deor sedan, ens ew'm, low 

________ ___________________ 	

- 

' 	

.frA 	 Iac k -. -. - .....-.., --...-.-------- ......." " 	 5 5, 5iIflU5 0504WU 	- 	 _________________ 

	

BIT A CCI I.) E NT AND 	 of is adminletrstioa of said her A 0 1)61 othsrwi.. a 0. 	Sanford Heights. I Block 

	

HIATITH AND LIPI VOLT. 	 'estate, and far as order di.. erie Pro Confea.o will be en. below leer Varier. Pb. III. 	
• • • 

CIII; AND NOW WE 	 charging Iii* ee leek Admia. tired agaInst you and thi 	
- DENTAL 	

. thi 7th day 51 	
Jrdcad 05 part.. 	

$ Bdrm., kitchen squipped, 	 I 	o Olds fl 

WRIT1M1 	P'wrr, 	 C. Vernon Miss. Jr. 	Of CTXVELAIII. 	 2 Idra. kitchen ul psi. Near 	 I .. power steering •s4 

Suit. $11 	 Suits 111 	 Furs. $ Bedroom hstsse. Adults, 	 a.. 

RI 	
h es i.*r,e:s s 	 I.ac. A ..d .I..s sir. 	

I 
t Li.kIi for a 111111 	CAMaicelyturs.bs near 	

s.dap,ausometbs trans. 
$595 I irotd&t 

YOU CANW SlAT 	 AUTO 	 .- 	 FUIIT.Itw;pP.d plus aIr cendi. 

	

$465 Sou '  Park A'eie 	Will OIN NOW! 	 . 

Ste Zlibfl$ 	 Mu111*u1 	 F'"'•''1 	"Your Aufhorfz.d 	 .. Ask about our nsw family 	695 

	

________________ 	 U,44p. $110 
'- 	

I 	 ' 	 s.curity fhiancing plan. A. 	 33% MCII HOIUPOWII 	 $ p 	Ponflac.Bulck Dialer 

. 	 - 	 $ 0 US 	$ANPOID 	 1001 W. led St. - SuSan 	 'flII lm? 1511 

10* sa ': 	 * s. ascn Aw. 	PH. 113.4101 	PH. 323.1KZ 	 . 	 ' 	 11341 
-. 	 . - wDMtlLu5i$ 	- 

Ing rho.. as r0110W5 	 Iimlnols County, Florid.. In Circuit court. Seminole Coun- the It.at.ofTlorIda, 	-- Ca.sar. 122.S11L B B 5 0 1 U T 1 0 N 	accordance with ths provistonl ty. Florid., in accordance with and 
ON )OTION BY COM*LI of the P'lctdtlou. Name Itatu. the provisions et the PIctltiou. SEMINOLE COUNTY, a P.11tt. Z, Psr.s.ak TONER FITZPATRICK. IX. 	, to.wlti Section 111.01 Plot- Name Ptatutes. to-wit: I.ction cat Subdivision of the Ststo •f CONDED BY COMMISSION- Ida statutes Ill?. 	 sss.ei Florida Statutes 1351. BR YATIBOROUQII. 1' H B 	oeaph if. Gibbons 	Sigh hI Vernon A. Davis Florida, 	 fl 	have a Irlakiag preb. 
POLLOWINtI RESOLUTION 	Doris *. Gibbone 	 /s! Rub, 31 Dad. 	 Petitlssih, ten. W,$oe P. 0. I 111$, 
WAS UNAWTIIOUILY Publish oct. o, 11, ii, II, zsu Bonneth W. Mcintosh. Esquire V. 	 Sialses 
ADOPTED AT THE JIEGU. CDII.. 	 Attorney U Law 	 VERA COB) it .1, 
LAB MEETING or THE 	 35 	..,.Ncs Box 11*1 	 DuIsMasta. Dsi.In to 051155, Tenos Oet. 
BOAJID OP COUNTY COX. 	 iahford, Florida 	 NOTICE OP EMINENT DO. 	 semocs. to kelp 
M15fl0NB1t1 0!' SEMINOLE TI TI) CIBOT1Y COER?. Publish Oct. 4, 17, 15, U. 	MAIN PIIOCEIDIMIIP: 	drivu es wiUtag to pe mOth 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. ON 51511 JYDICIAL CIECVIT CDR.lI 	 Ill THE NAME *1(0 IT TM) somoone A share eipsnses. 
THE list DAY OP AUGUST, p 	 AUTHORITY OP THE STAT) 533435$, 
A. 0. 1151. 	 SIWISOLI covm. 	 rw covrri' JDo' 	OP PLORIDA. 
WHEREAS, Chapter 151.71 CIAICEMY 50. 155 	51*15011 COVITY, P101- TO ALT WHOM I? MAY Beuty Care 

(I) Law. ad Florida, rouirss 	1)TICI •p' svrr is 	p, 	 CONCERN. and I. all persona 
the adoption of a II..olution BO*tOAOu TORECLoIVU roe se. issi 	 and parties elalmOag em bay. 5ii PERMANENT WAVE 1150 
when any change Ii mad. In FEDERAL NATIONAL KORT. 151*11 p 	 gig any right, title, int.r.eI, includes shampoo, kaircat, 
the location of the Poliing GAGE ASSOCIATION, a cot. HARRY 'tHOMAS 0 U B 5 T sstate, mortgage es ether lies Vera. A atyllng. Conditlos- 
Pisele de.ignatsd for any pie. poratios, 	 a/k/a H. 1'. GUEST and OAR- to or on those csrtaln parcels it. 
cinet. and 	 Plaintiff, ni 1'. GUEST, 	 .1 land hereinafter described IERNICWI B)AUTT SALON 

WHEREAS, the aforesaid •vs. 	 DECEAsED and the following parsons, to. Park Ave. A let over Icuall' 
statut. further preecribse that JAMES A. MAYER and ANT. NOTICE Y) 	)flt5 getber with all unanows p.r. late Drug. 512406$. 
the location change In Polling TA J. MATER, hi. wife, 	TO ALl 1)11055 RAVIBO ions claiming by, through ci 
Places can only b. made when 	 Defendants. (t,A1Ra OR 0 N I A B DI under known pem.on who are VABBIETrI B.s.tv B 50 B, 
the Board of County Commi.s. TO. JAMES A. MAYER and *o*isti' sam 151*11, 	dead, or who are not knows to seft water. evenlat sWorn. 
loners dst.re that ths ac- 	ANITA .7. WAYE 	his 7ou and each 0? you •, be dead or shy.: 	 101 Is. flak. 151 174 
comodations (or the holding of 	wife, whose residence and harshy totIf1ed and required •VTO* Vtg.isee STATU 
any election are inadequate at 	sddre.. Is 51i4 Danny, to file any claims afld demands ROAD 5.455 SENlIOLU COWS. B. Pet. I Sepplien 
the permanent polling place 	El Paio, Tens 	which you, or either of you. Ti', BABES AID ADDRESSES 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOT!. may have against said estate 	Robert B. Pet.rman 	£JtIIIAL lAYER Xe a ne le. 
WHEREAS, the Beard o PIED that a Complaint t. fore. In thu office of Hoe. JCarIyls Dm d Ut. Antoine 	 Screened Run. Boarding. $31. 

County Commissioners ad Semi. close a csrt.ain mortgage •tt Hou.holdsr, County Judge of It. T1'OPSI tVaJ). YTa*e 	170*. Tall oome see iii 
aol. County, Florida, have de- cumbeving the following dee- Seminal. County, at his office IBD 310. 100.1, 117.1 
tsrmined that the accomoda. olibOd Peal propsrty, tc.witi in the Court House in sanford, 	 12. SpecIal Notices 
lion, of the Polling Places art 	Lot IL Block I, NORTil FlorIda, within six calendar WeIss. K. P.t.rm.n 
Election Precincts Numbered 	ORLANDO IND ADDITION, month. from the time of th. Dom di It. Antotne 	DID YOU KNOW that ZAK) 
I, I, II, 15, 1$, 22, and 25 	according 1. p1st thereof first publication of this notice. St. ?rop.e (Var), Frnes 	MONRO) INN sow offer, all 
Imadequats, 	 recorded ii Flit Book 1*, Each claim or demand must be IRD No. 105.1, 1*7.1 	 Package Unquote In Quart 

WHEREAS, the Board of 	Pagsj Ii, 55 and I?, Public in writing and contain the I*CTlOI VViSS-55l5 STAT) and Pittka uses at wk.15ssle 
County CommissIoners of Semi. 	Jieoords of Seminal. Coun- i. of residence and post of. ROAD 5.455 11)15011 COD). prices plus 10%? 
noie County Florida, are dealt. 	ty, Florida. 	 flee address of the claimant Ti', DESCRIPTIOIS 
on. of changing ths location ha. been filed against you in and must be sworn to by the 1110 No. 101.1 
of the present polling posse the above.styhed suit, the short claimant, his agent or attorney 	RIGHT OP WAY 	15. SpecIal Ssrvlr.s 
of Election Precinct. number. title of which is Federal Na. or the aame shalt be void. 	That part of: 	 Bemodsung - RepaIr -Eat. A .4 1, 5, 15, ii, 11, Il, and 1$ tional Mortgage AssocIation, 	Gladys L. Guest 
in oompliance with the Itoh. corporation organised under an 	As Esecutria of said 	The W'4 of IW'4,  Section later., Decorating 
said Florida Law. 	 Act of Coni.s, and existing 	Estate 	 24, Township 11 South, Work Osaraate.d - Free Bet. 

NOW THEREFORE 	'r pursuant to the Federal Na. CHARLES B. HEIfER 	 Range $0 East, AND the 	01*-Ills or Ill-INS 
tional Mortgsgs Association Attorney for Executrix 	 NEil of SEll of hectiot - 

RESOLVED by the Board of Charter Act, having Its prin. 54 East Csntral flld. 	 11, Township 31 South, Alterations on ladle'. a n d 
County Commissionsre of Semi. cipal office In the City of Orlando, Florida 	 Range II East, 	 men's clothes. Martha Denny, 
nole County, Florida, that the Washington, District of Col. Publish Sept, IT A Øet 4, 	, lying wIthin 100 feet •acb side 	1451 B. Chenson Dr., Weath- 
polling places of the following umbia, Plaintiff. v 5 r s us, II. 1001 	 of the survey mo of State 	erstisld. 551.1151. 
Election Precincti are temper. JAMES A. MATER and AN. CDQ-T4 	 Road III, Seollon 77050, sail 
arily changed for the Novem. ITA ,i, MAYER, his wife, oe. ___________________________ survey line being described a, NEED XXTsIA CASH? A 31cr. 
her 1, 1151, eieotlon only, as fsndants and you are required II TI) dROOl? COVR? OP foilowsi 	 aId Want-Ad sell, those at. 
foliowsi 	 to serve a copy ef your An' Till *15?) JVD1CIAL 	Begin on th. South lIne of tide. no ioogsr needed. Low 

PRECINCT 1(0. 1. PRESENT swat or other pleading to the CCII' IN AID P01 IRRIBOLI tection 54. Township 31 South, i c0ethlgh In re.ulta. Die 
POLLING P LA C B- Junior Complaint en Plaintiff's At. COWS?!'. FLORIDA 	flange 20 East. at a point I1.1l* or 411.1331 
fish School. IS It, and Trench to,neys, Cleveland, Stephenson II CJS*BC)RY so, user 	1711.11 f.t West of the South. 
Menu. (I. B. 11.510) Sanford, A Mi.., Suite 111 Sanford At. ETHEL LEE FISHER, 	east corner of the •wit ., JET SPRAY CLEANING 
Peminole County. Via. TIM. lantlo National Bank Building. 	 Plaintiff, said Section 14, thence North 	Roof • Eaves • Wall. 
POIIARY POLLING P I A C B Sanford, Florida, and file the vs. 	 21'14'*1" West 215112 test to 	• Yentach *21.4545 
NOVEMBER 1, 1355, ELEC. original Answer or other WILLARD CLARK FISHER, 	the West line of said 5ectior 
lION ONLY- Portable build,  pleading in the office of the 	 Defendant 54 (East line of Section II. Distinctive portraits done in 
Ing on North side of Junior Clerk of the Circuit Court on 	No'1CN op WIT 	Township Ii South, flange e ink and wash or pastel from 
111gb School, 11th St. and 01' before th. *5th day of Oat. TO WILLIARD CLARK FISH. East) at a point 502.74 test photographs, lilt. $7.10 us 
French Avenue (I. II.. 11.000) tober, A. 0. 1051. If you fali 	En, 	 South of the Northwest corner 	14, 111.50. Call 13*-lilt. 
Sanford, Seminole County, 71*. to do se, a deoree pro confssso 	Whose address is us- of SWII of said Section 14 

PRECINCT No. 3. PRESENT mill be taken against you for 	known 	 (Northeast corner of the SB'4 LET'S CELEBRATE - The 
POLLING PLACE - La k e the relief demanded in lb. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. of said Section 15), thence 	classified ads are the p1*.. 
Urantiey Baptist Church, East t.mPlaint, 	 PIED that a Complaint for tinue North Il'14'I1" West to save time and money when 
side of W..t Lake Brantly This Notice shall ha publish. Divorce and other relief ha. 	fsst to the North line shooin for the ear ef your 
Road, North of Homeward Sd once a week for four eon. been filed against you in the of uaid Section 55 it a point eke oe. 
Lane, Seminole County, Florida. eecutive weeks in Ths Sanford above styled Court and you 1114.71 feet Weat of the North. Painting A Repair, 212.5411. 
1 1 H P 0 II A 31 i' POLLING Iletald, a newspaper circulat. are hereby required to servs •as corner of said Section II. 
PLACE NOVEMBER 5, 1151, .4 ii Seminole County, Fiends, a copy of your Answer or other Containing *1.1 acres, more or TV. Service within the hour. 
ELECTION ONLY- Reynolds, Dated thu lInd day of lept- defense to the Complaint upon less, 	 Mouse calls $5.50 
American Service Station, NW ember, A. fi. IllS, 	 the Plaintiff's attorusy, p., OWNED fYi HELEN) 31. 	5. C's 'I'. V. Sense 
oornsr of I. B. 415 and Willow (SlAt.) 	 JACKSON HAAIZB, Attorney PETERIIAN and husband JiG. 
Avenue, Forest City, Seminole 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., at Law, *10 North Orange Ave. BERT B. PETERMAN 	 III W. 11th Strict 
County, Florida 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	nus, Suite II, Orlando, Orange 

PRECINCT No. IS. PRESENT Cleveland, Stephenson, A His. County, Florida, and Lii. the IRD 	117.1 	 LAWNS mowed, Edging, Lots 
POLLING PLACE North or. Attorneys for Plaintiff 	original Answer or d'fenae 	 BORROW PIT 	ci.4. Churches. Ipisial 

iando Town liii, West of Moss P, 0. Drawer I 	 the office of the Clerk of th. BORROW PIT NO. i LEST PTioes. 5*1.5501. 
Road and North of I. B. 4*4 Sanford, Florida 	 Circuit Court on or bsfors the (WEST) STAtION *ss.u.ss 	041 heatsrs A furnaces clean. Village of North Orlando, Publish Sept. IT A Oct. 4, 11, *0th day of October, 1011, A.D. That part oft 	 .4 reasonably. Lawna mow- Seminole County, Florida. 15. 1051 	 It you fail to do so Judgment 	The NEil of AE'4  of *50. 	sd Call *11.1154. 
TIGMI'OItART 	P 01 Li I N 53 CDQ.75 	 by Default wlil be taken 	tion is, 'township $1 South 
PLACE NOVIMBIR a, tisi 	 against you for the relief 	flange *5 East 	 IL Boildow  fluppltss ELECTION ONLY - Portable 	 praysd for is the Complaint deosribod as follow.: 	__________________________ IS 1111 CIROBIT COtS? 	sad said cause will then pro. Commsnce on the £i1 line ad building adJacent to North Ot' TIll 515TH JUDICIAL Cl). ceed Es Perle. 	 said Section $1 at a paint PRECAST Ceserece lando Town Hall. West of Moss 	AID P0* 51)3551) DONE AND ORDERED t 1311.54 fOt North •f the 	01*00*1 WIlIER Road North .t S. II. 454, Vill. 
ige of North Orlando, 5.mi. 000ITY. PLORIDA 	Sanford, Florida, this 31r4 day Southe4.et corner tber.ot sod 	Maple Ave 	Il$4550 
nob County, Florida. 	• 	 IS C*ASCIBY NO. 	of September, *151 A 0. 	run South 17'15l0' West 401 

PRECINCT No. 1$. PIlE. BLDRED Il. WHILDEN, 5t 	(VEAL) 	 feet for a Point of BegtnnIng 0. Hardwars 

VENT POLLING P LA C) - 	 PlaIntiffs 	Arthur 0. Beckwith, Jr. Prom said Point of Beglnnin 5" 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court continue South S7'5S'I0" weet 	Sanforl's Meet Coplet. Seminole County Chamber of FIIANK B. BROWN, it at, 	fly: Martha T, Vible* 	401 feitl thence South $'3I'l5' 	TED WILLIAMS 	W. Commerce Building. N) cot. 
ncr of First St. and Sanford 	 Defendants 	Deputy Clerk 	 East. SOS feet thsnce North $1 B. 11th 	*11.1415 50110) 07 SUIT 	Publish Sept, IT A Oct. 4' 11. 57,510" Xn.t, 401 fe.tl thence Ave. Sanford. 1.mlnole Con.. To Prank B. Irown, leman- S, ISIS. 	 North I'Il'l West, 101 lest 21, Horns Repairs ly, Via. TEMPORARY POLL. tha I. Iaund.rs, fermemly Vs. CDQ-TI 	 to the Point of Beginning; tIff) PLACE NOVEMBER 	gnanttts I.. Drown, William A 	 Containing 110,005 square test RemodelIng problems? Building liii. ELECTION ONLY- San- Drown, William Henri Irish, IS Till CIRCUIT COURT 	(ITS acres), more or less. 	problems? Bring them to us. ford Civic Cents, SI corner Guardian of William A. Brown. THE 11*71* JUDICIAL CI). ALSO HAUL, ROAD FOR lOft. 	iaanclng arranged. LeiI.p of Seminole Boulevard 	John F. Brewn, C, Iuphrssia CCI? II AID FOR 5*11505.) ROW PIT NO. * 	 C. P.ohb Cosatrueties Ce. Sanford Ave Sanford, Semi- Brown, C. Herbert Brown, C. COV*I'Y, V1.O*IDA note County. Florida. 	 _____ 

PRECINCT No, 15. PRESENT Kennison, 	Kennuson, un IS CWABCIIRT so. uses 	That pe.ij of i 	 111.1SI$. 
known wife .f Chester Zenni. 10110* TO DIP'ISI) 	The 3114 .1 5)4 it said POLLING PLACE- I'ortablo son and Myrtle Ellis and each DII or PUILICATIOS 	Section ii; 	 23. Paintlig 

building In Sunlalid )tstatss , said parties If living and if FUR F0*BCLOSV*1 	lying within *1 test en each 
Park. West side of S. Il. 11.005 either, any or all of said par. PIRIT N A 't 1 o N A I ciii s de of the following described Interior, *atsrtor V1a,l PaInt (U. I. lT.13) South of Patrmont ties ha d.ad ,alI unknown per- BANK. s national banking 	renter mel 	 $135 øal. Fsatory Paint Out. Avenue in lunland Estates in sese elaimlng as apeuaee. hair., 	 Commence on the East foe of Si *51? 5. pros leminol. County, P'l*. TIM- d.vis..s. gysotoes, creditors 	 p*e.tntlfl, a SectIon 55 at a ,ldnt PORAIIY POLLING PLACE or ether parties claimIng by, v, 	 1111.14 feet North of the 24. WeB DriDlag NOVEMBER 1, tIll, EL)C. through, under or against sad ELISHA P. SMITH. Joined by Southeast corner thereof inc __________________________ 
lION ONLY- Seminole County defendants and all unknown hl• wife, I5TELIX SMITH; run South *l'14'l1" East 214.01 WELLS D*U4ED PUMPI Agricultural C.ntei' South f person. claiming any right, HARLAN fl JOHNSON and feet for a Point of H.glnalmmg: 	SPRIXIBS 5111)1 1. S. 1T.l1, looMed on Semi. title er interset in the follow- LORRAINE 0. JOHNSON, hi. Prua said Point of Beginning 	 and Slees loIs County Home property, log described landsi 	wife, 	 run South IT'SSlS" West 	We Rep.!. asS ServIce Seminole County, Florida. 	PARCEL I- The South '4 	 Defendants. 475.41 feet to the end .1 this 	5 1 z s PJIBCINCI' No. 11. PRESENT 	of the NW'4  of the SW'4 of Tie ESTELLE SMITH. wife of center un. description. 	Machiss ad Supply Os, POLLING P LA C U - First 	the 5)14 and the North '4 	ELISHA B. SMITH, 	Containing *5710 square feet 50? W. 1.4 St 	13$ 545$ Thri.tian Church Educational 	of the SW'4 of the SW4 of 	it alive, and If dead. lbs (.411 scte), more or Isa, en. 
Oulldlng, N) corner of San. 	the 5)4 of Section 10, 	unknown heirs, devise.., elusive of area in right of war 30. Home . ApglIaaow ford Avenus and fossIls Drive, 	Township 31 South, Range 	grantees. assignees, lien. for Stale Road 455. 	 ____________________________ Sanford, Seminole Co U S I P 	11 East TESS the p,opsrty 	on. creditor., trustees, p OWNED BY: I1)LEN 31. PIT. 

SANFORD MLtB1 slorida. TEMPORARY POLl. 	designated herein as Par- 	cthsr o I a I a as I u by, ERMAN and husband, 10. iNtl PLACE NOVEMBER 1, 	eel two fully desorthod a. 	through, under or against BERT B. PETE3IKAW 	S. 1. Apitisneis-Sew A Used 
130$, ELECTION ONLY- Pert, 	beginning 510 ft North of 	her and .11 unknown par. TAXI NOTICI that 	. 

ilL ReasoNs 	$II-l$45 
ibis building located en coy- 	South '4  Section Post of 	ties claiming to have any claratlon of Taking has bees icr of south aid, of 11th 	Section 15, Township 11 	right, till. em iatene.t in filed in the above-etZjed can.. 	Mosleal Jastrisaists Street. and East of Orandview 	South. Rang. 35 sail, run 	the property herelnaftsr by lbs Petitioners, ths acquit. 	 _____ Ivenue, south, Seminole Con.- 	last 155 feet, theses North 	described, all of whoes lag authority of these proceed. Fleas Taslag sal ispom y, Florida. 	 is. t.ot, West ise feet and 	resIdence are UNKNOWN. ins., of the tski.g of the W. $4 5ar*.s ... 1*1-4*21 

PRECINCT No. 15. PRESENT 	South IN feel I. paint of YoU AND EACH OP YOU ahove-deecribed lands, for the POILIlIG PLACE- Portable 	beginning. (Less W. 11 lest ar. hereby notified that a suit purpoee set forth in the Pail. 50. use. Per 5.5 	- building 5.1 City of Sanford 	for road) 	 -s bess brought against ou Ion Is this cause, viii As Ihops, Ill W, 5th It.. Sanf.rd, 	PASCEI. 1-. Beginning Ill by the FIRST NATIO Al. right of way for a portion ad 1 01 yellow refrigerator, tominole Co u a ty, Florida. 	feel lerth of Pouth'4 lee. CITY BANK, a national bank. State Hoed No. 5.45$, is 51*1. Working seal. Call 1*1-4111. 1 131 P0 II A B Y POLLING 	tien post of leelisa Ii, isg association, to forseloss sole County, Flsrida, slid that PlACE NOYEM$$* 1, 1505. 	TownshIp 11 South, Isage eertsla Keetgsge *orepsrt$. the Honorable YoU. A. Wil. World Beck Emeyclopedla, 55 ELECTION ONLY- CItY Of 	ii lam, run East 50 teeS, sulirly deecrlb.4 ii the Oem. 11am.. one it the Judges of per me. Ph. 111.4141. 
Sanford Shops, 515 W. 0th 	thence North IN feet, plaint 111.4 in thIs suit, which the circuit Court sf the Ninth Street, Sam fe p d, I.mlae$s 	thenos West 255 foil thesis 1*emtgsge •acuabero lbs iol. Jndloial circuit .1 Pledda, Used Trombone. 0145 Ambese. ountp, Florida. 	 loath III feet, Is begin. ewing described property, itt- will, ci the 11th day 51 Oct. 	54ev. III. Ph. 511.71ST. 1* 1? FURTHER RIIOLY. 	Ins. (LBU W. $5 foOl let 	i. SemInole Ceusty, icr. ebos, A. D. Isis st hiM 	 - ID Ikit notice of ths adoption 	road) 	 Ida, ts.mit; 	 A, 	a lbs Seminole County AMlino 1*" r.sd Pedestal 
of the 11s.o*stion. together You are hereby nettled that 	Lot 1, heck A, WOOD- Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, table. Solid walnut, refInish. 
with a clear description of the a suit has been brought $551551 	WERE PARK 2ND RE. eoaeldsr said Declaration of ed. Ph. $U.S1I$. 
shah. .t to. Polling Places, ion, lb. nature ii which II to 	PLAT, aocor*ag te p1st TakIng. appelat appraisers, 	SEWING M400IXES - ho published I two (1) sense remove .ertasn dm45 from 	th.rooc recorded 1* 	t sad make such Order a. lbs 	 we have * t a newspsper of general elr• Sad I. guiet sad ..sft 	lbs 	Book *3, Page 1$, Public Ceurt de.ms proper, AU part. ,s$atio pub.$sbed in lealsebe title to the above deeeitbed pie. 	Iticordi if Seminole C... is. to the .iit and all pertiss 	twin needle $1sag sewing 
Deusty, Florida. 	 petty. 	 ti Florida, 	 Interested msy 	aid be ma.hlae Still 	guarantee 

	

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED The same ci the Ceurt in TO0EMER WITS fellewiag heard at the time sad plaee 	5' 	 little. Assume I 
psyasela el $5.51. Pb. Cu'. lids liii day ef August, A. 0. whiek suit has bairn Instituted saulçsests 	 dealguased. 	• 	 . ssfl.et, 131457?. 1151. 	 ii ths circuit Court for the 	sell 	 _________________________ 0 e 	 Ninth Judiclat Circuit In sad 	Mod.iL.1 " Toe, sad each it Foe, Us 

hsrsby .oaaaadad to appear I Magic Chef 05* burnIng keel. STATI 0? FLORIDA 	for Seminole County, FlorIda 	*41757; Weetitighous. Re. 	
-- An.wsr 0. the it. Working said. Call $32. COUNTY OP SEMINOLE 	The abbreviated titl, .1 the 	tdgeeator-Model 1)1-11. 	heretofore filed Sn OIL I ORIENT CERTIFY that case 1st ELDRED K. EMIL- 	 Ieral RCI$114e 	this ss.. In lbs 5*1111.4 the abeve and totos.I.i 5 a DIX,. ot .1. Plaintiffs, VS. and fee' ether relief, sad you ø.0 es or bolerO the 11th 50" 015 10*10. fir.&seo Sit, tine aM eorroel IOU of a *5. PRANK U. BROW), ci 51, 05. are required Se Ills your £• My of Osl.ber, A. 0. 1I4l,$ 	omuss, sMiross A tools, car selutico puel uasalaeue*7 fsada*ts, 5*4 the Sieer*PlleS st wet to said Ceapisini er 	w what right. title, 	top luggage canter. $3$.lTs$. by the Beard Si Censty Cam- Ike real property $ave$vsd Is as ether picedtnis en the Clerk mIssloasre of leseinel. County, set Isith besets. 	ci the abevi satitled 	bass is 

1Je or any ole., 	
r'4° Fiends, il Its Regulit Meeting Yea and sash ef you are and to servo a .cpp thereei.a ettbod-  $asd• aM hew canes 	 ____ hell si the $inl day .1 August hereby reguir.4 to fits year Plaintiff's att.rnsy, JOSEPE why eke same eheuld aM be £5 A. 0. 1551. as am. sppssrs on answers with the C$srk of the $. 71T$OIRALD, S5l Sesurity Sskeø for lbS sea $5 eased in the M*sote leak Circuit Coast of the Ninth 1i41. ?rust Building. MiamI, lilt. p• 	fo5Q IS the lIes see a, pint. 	- .ssNss tot sold Csaaty. 	 slat ClimIt Is and for Seal. Ida 53151, net let., than lbs fl.d ksreia. I) WiVilhll W*IP.*OT, I aMe. CeuMy, VIsdda sad to $s day ad Soveaber, A. 0.. WIT$IU my Band sad the DeaN. *.Upweed 	111. bass heresal. set mr band sad servo a sony thereof upea the $141; If you  tall 1. do a, Judc. Seat ef said C*tt so this .....!" U. S*aiaad Dr. 	715$. sMIS4 the .031.15* seal 01 PIsSaiIWe AttUseyl, Csnpeul. meat bg default will he takes u 	ar at September A. 0 	0.51 ho Beard if County Ce*as- es sad Calpest* s,RaM Iit• egelast pea let hi reUef do. i.ss. lenere this Tth day .1 Oetsbei 1010.5 triet, 	P11r11, andod in said Complaint. 	thW) 	 AZMY.NA A. 0 115$. 	 rn it haters toe 10th day ef  VI5 ilsilce shall be psO. 5/ Arthur 0. )eskwitb, Sr.. Oeeebeei 111$. Miss Nil Is linked ease sack week Pit four 	Arthur . 	 Sr, 	$15 Ssalevd Ave. 
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Suggestions 	 r. At Alfamonfe 	- 
(MvIfer Bids AltAM00te Springs Town 

I 	
ngffieer Harold Radcliffe, of 

Glace Engineering, Inc., pr. 

	

114. letaHig $10,4 for the 	 ,. 	 I 	. 	 seated results of a preliminary 
es 

	

nstniet1o. of aeration and 	'. 	 survey and stated tests 
1seinaUcmfaeIlItl.a 	 ." 	 . 	 for adequate &nlnag. and PARK  	AT 25fhwoods water •yst.m 	 ..•• 	 .i . 	 pavIngO(LaonStreatit th. 	j 

	

Vieft opu,sd by [sgwood 	 ... 	 regular meeting of council. 

.. 	 . 	 Ratcliffe •5 	 OPEN 5tDAY 	$ AX -11 PJL 
,C. 	 Bid, received weft from 	 the survey following rs. 	 4JAJIT?TY 11N15 USMYSD 1_S 	

quests from LOft, Inc., But. 
'S 	srt1 (sinke building, pipe, 	 tort, that the town participate  

	

ast.., ate.) sad UI$4 for 	 with them In paving theis 

	

ci stat frea pip., etc.) 	 tnt, when the roalton aide I 
ad Jact Ibazs In,., for 	DELEGATES to the State Democratic Wornan'n Club conntlon In an. 	the request, they repeated 
$flss. with a guerant.e top 	raicta Oct. 2840 are from left, seated, Mrs. Kathleen Reynolds, fifth 	that It was their Intention to 
Flee of $7,100 for part A, the 	district vice president; Mrs. Donald LeFlla, Dr. Maria Perez and Mrs. 	build 25 new homes there. I 
Saritsti. as water lank. 	Vincent Roberts, president; standing, Mrs. Eva Palm, of New Smyrna. 	 Estimated costs ci the flratj 	

C OFFEE 11 	s tuned over to 	speaker; Mrs. Walter Gislow, Mrs. Jane Adrlatico, Mr.. Albert Fitts and 	plan recommended by the s 

gad C (furnish and lutalla. . 	 - --' 	 ___ September 	 "POLuR'S" INSTANT 

t7 XagIn.or A. X. O'Neill 	Mrs. Clay Williams. 	 (Herald Photo) 	sinew, WhICh would eon.I 
study 	recommsea 	 . 	 form with )o.rae drabs. I 

sos. ins roromieaatioe 	 — ags and paving plans, Is $24,. 
be given at the council 500 while cotta of an alter. I 

*ls Thuradair even Voter - Rovistration A Reawd 	flats plan is siuoo. 	i 	 LIMIT: ONE WITH 	1O.OZ. ________ 	 OR MORE, FOOD 
Ia sow actke; 	 Onto 	 ,,,•J 	 ORDER PLEASE 	JAR 
It was voted to request the 	Democrats and. Republicans from 1,545 to 3,500. 	 - of County Commissioners, 	 '' whooping 

	 S three companies who iübmlt. posted gains In voter reglstra. The strength of the Bepubil. Chairman John H. Alensad. crane is In Canada's Wood bed bids on2,Ilo fait of four- Uou In Seminole County dur. can Party In Seminole Coun. or ci District 2 and ML Buffalo perk, near Greet Wk cast Iron pipe at the Ing the past year but there ty Increased by more than 100 01r3' of District 4 will be up Slave Lake In the Northwest 

	

S 	 Sept S council meeting, to re- was no significant trend either during the past year. 	
for re-election. 	 Territories. "BAG" sill their bids In order that way, figures released by Ut.. Republicans now registered  

the 51t7 can ask for new bids Camilla Bruce,, supervisor of 3,$87 compared to 3,745 in 
sa lbspipe; 	. 	elections, showed today. 	November; iset. There are 	FALL COLLECTION' OF "Tb zslae the salary of Act. 	Tbe gains appeared to be uS Negro Republicans regis. 

g Poll.. Chill Jack Rusher about equal in both major terod to vote In the county. 
be $150 a month untIl Nov. 1, parties. Howevs, there was A total of 275 Seminole MANDARINS 	S -A U S A G.E asimutiv. be Sept. 1; ci Pa. a decline In the number of Countlana list themselves as 

thelmas 
Qiarles O'Dell to registered Negro voters. 	independents and 75 are listed 

psi' month, retroactive to 	White Democratic voters In under the "no party" designs. 	
. 	 ARE HER! I Oct. 1, and of Patrolman Jim Seminole County now total 15, lion. However, two registered 

Oct. 1, plea an additional $30 this time a year ago. Negro bibitlonists. 

	

c6rd for Seminole County.'

SHOE I 	
LB. 

3 9 

	

( 	 crrIs, $100, rstzoutive to TN — a gain of about 300 over voters list themselves as Pro. 

	

be be paid Kevin for extra Democratic voter, declined Mrs. Bruce said the total 	 S 	 THE MOST 
duty Is September; 	 registration of 23,131 Is a re. 
- To request bids kern inaur. 

	

am Companies for the Campus Ladies - '.m. registrations Increase 	 10098.  beauran.. .requfrsm.nts; 	 day by day," Mrs. Bruce said. 
To Instruct the city engineer To Organize 	All voters registered prior 

be give as estimate of colts 	 to OcJ. 2 ire eligible to vote 	 FOR THE MONEY by Thursday for paving of 	By Mary... Mike 	In (be - November 2 special ___ 	 "PILLSBURY" 1.44ev Avenue between Oak 	An organizational meeting' election. 

	

$treet and Oleander and to of the Campus Ladles Club 8beiaIdas Yet sb1iadao 	 ewe 	ROUND 
. 

6 Sot" 

PANCAKE 
ebeck on the 4raiUø 	of Forest Lake Academy will breakdown on freeholder. who 	

E A K, 	M I*X 
To authorize Councilman 5 * B Cafeteria In Winter the school millage election. 

Maine. Street, and, 	be at 6:45 p.m. todiy at .' will be qualified to vote In 

John Deaths to hire an s441 Park. 	 Only tim.e who 	or 	 S tlosal men to take care 01 	Officers will be elected personal property taxes can 	 S 	S 
needed repairs on 	'°' and a club objective will be vote 00411 school miflage, 

3 	
S 	• 	salary ci $5 Per bout chosen, 	 Two Democratic primaries 	 S 

nifil ho,. 1. 	 .. • - - 	- - . . - . .h.i..i 0__ 	 rf  

1] 

I. 

SIN. &siiu oannara, wire • 	 I& 0 I5 

of the Academy principal, the first coining May a god 
fl 	 reports that she feel. main. 	 id17 34. 

hers of this new club will 	Two members of the Board 	 5121$ 4 • 12 

	

_______ 	 LI. Fire Insurance 	assistanc, In spiritual ____ 	
PEG. Rife Cu Asked 

and 	development. SACKACHE& 	WIDTHS__ 

the school, 	
mimes_. WIWMY TO 

msiiv NISITATIIN 
Nomination of, 

George S ANFORD ffZ?dQk By Altamonte Washington to be command. Irmews.sernIec  
LI#a Continent- 
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Routine Police Case 
Develops Like TV 

the vehicle blew out and the

!-- 

By Barry Lawes 
What  

ford Police as  
thelt, ended up more like the ' 	

th 	curb 
: 	 t:no S 

most wild and wooly television and finally came to a 
aw 

program. 
It began at 3;3 	p. m. when 

stop. 
King leaped from the car. JERRY D. Smith, as 

Bobert Brown, manager of taking the shotgun with him, signed 	to 	RVAH- 
the meat department of W. and fled on foot up Park Ave. years. He Is marrlei 
Dixie, 	Third 	and 	Palmetto nue. In front of 1201 Park to 	the 	former 	Ml. 
Avenue, reported his station Avenue, 	the 	pursuing offic- Wanda Lee Harris, o 

wagon stolen from the store its boxed him in. King stop. Sanford, and they re 
Pam" lot. ped and held the officers at side 	at 	$00 	We. 

A simple ease, so far, 
At 5:52 p. a. John King. 

bay momentarily, threatening Fifth Street. 
them with a shotgun. (Navy Phot 

1415 Peralmmen Avenue, re. 
potted to police his brother 

A private dtizen. identified  
as Roy Cortening, grabbed the HUSBANDA was 	brandishing 	a 	loaded 

shotgun. 
shotgun 	away 	from 	King, 
King was then taken into cuz. 

Outwardly, another routine tody. 
matter. David King was lodged In Cool HIM Off — Cot 

However, four pollee ears— Seminole County jail, where Your Whole House 
Capt. Ben Butler, and Ptimn. he was charged with theft, re- With 

$ 	- John 	Dodson, 	Michael 	sisting arrest with force and 
tundo and Arthur Hall— were brandishing a 	firearm In a 
dispatched to the scene.. threatening manner. ' C0SiIUuSl5 

Tb. police give this account Pluabing, 
ofwhat foUowed 

Captain Butler said three

WALLHeating,shells taken from the shotgun Inc 
On their arrival, David 	 -I 	i7 	as 	attempt- 

lumped Into i station wagon ed i IN? Sanford 	322.1311 

1 4h am reported stolen ear 

- 	S 

her—and started racing across •• 	- 	S 	- S 

town on West 13th Street, at. 5. 
taming speeds as high 	, - 	"AD I said was: 
mph. The 	cars gave 
purst"

squad I Skew me 	fitter that dehvers the taste 
King speeded across French and Ii at my hat " Avenue and continued on East C 	- 

13th Street, until he hit the 
S 	- - 

curb, just short of the Park I 

Avenue intersection. .4 tire on  

Band Luncheon S 

1 	• Clears $150 
By Maryann Mile 

A recent benefit luncheon  
at the Forest Lake Seventh. 
Day Adventist Church School - 
cleared $160 to be used to 
buy Instruments 	for 	mem. 
bets of the Church School 

 
S 

Band S 

- 

s) 
This 	was the 	first In 	a , 

series of fund-raising events LUCKY  S 

toward a total goal of $1,. - 

000. Chairman of the corn.- 
mittes 	is 	Mrs. 	Verdune new - - 

Burnham. Serving with her 
re Mrs. 	Mart.it 	Boelter, LUC  "'Sthoke 

[ - 	111terS Mrs. 	Dorothy 	Christiansen, 
Mrs. Mary Lou Miller, Mrs 
Lois Harris and Mrs. Jean 
Turner.  

Mn. Pstrkia$(Iews la-issi. L-' 
S 

e 	•. 
structor. 

- 	 ,.. 	 P7 	 al Army was made by "am. 	 flUe' 	 UMIT, OHS WIT!! YOUR $1 OR MORE. FOOD ORDIRI PLEASI 
Vred Psulbaber, propØy u Johnson, a close friend of 	 ___ 	 207 W ). ST 	 "vs. s cwoicr 
aeroa Jasmine Road In Wuhlngtogs'a. 	 __ 	 • 	 . ... 	 "VERMONT MAID" 

namomo Springs, appearee - 	 5- 

$taeetingoftheouncllbe 	 S 	 e 
somplalst about a selabor

P 9% MY= up AM has raised 	Here is one way to move ahead 	c i C A If C S Y R U a nortin of dis sidewalk alonm 
Attloa On the amplaint was with Mercury irithe S 

- J I LPIJ 
kbieduuW the mayswazid 	S 	 III 	

S 

soondfl can inspect the area 

in other so" do Imam 	 Lincoln 
Joseph Davis Jr., to contact 
the Auto insurance Commis. 

to rell"It reduction in 
555 	

mmialty; 	
rates  - 

Acrept.d a bid for $45 to  

	

paint the fir, tanker truck re• 	 ______ 	 ____ 	
•— 	 S 	• 	

•- 	SAVE! SHELF SPECiALS! 

	

tinIly loaned to the - town by 	
•• :. 

 the
Zaidoil" the forming al the 

	

Florida 7'y Service; 	'-1 	 -• 	 — 	
TLr$M 	LAIR "ma  

	

Son r"11 end requested 	
- 	

TOKAY 	QUICK 	,k' 45c plans whereby an entrance 
t1I hi constructed to flu. 
Agreed I 

	

sat1oa oh 	
- 	 QUICK 	S 	

II.. 17C Co 

	
24 

	

uncilman Keith Nlzou that 	 . 

Street, *rmWo Trolls and 

	

graded, IIe1UdIng 	 F — 	 " p 	
SOAP __ 	4 	36c 

Dr. Ontrude 1`orma was
- 

. 	 There are l6 others: 	- 	

PIRSUDS 2 LNAMG 49 
'ria.d to return to the post. ___ 	S 	 ____ 	 u Iii PSia LANi-.. 	4a 1 -ai4 	44i OTCtM.- 	i. e- 	1-111 Non?eSI,,. 	 .. 	 •n —ii w.. 

	

muter with her request that 	. 	 •. .,, ,. 	 a
- ,,, 	., .-. ... ,..., 	. 	 - • , 	- 

	

a drop mailbox be placed on 	se 	4,.. •.1•••, 4Id• 	a 	 se 	.i_g. 	..,.,.. 	 _____ 
fte North aft of 9* 06, West 

 

Wr 

ftt perat"Ift would have to _ _ 	

- I

Vlo 

	

• 79c 

	

some born the State Boat Da. 	 — —- 	 S 

attmeat to place the mailbox 

	

F 	I
W Ufa~ 

	

$*4NbatthMhivosJd 	

- 	 .• 

	

___________________________ .. -. 	

50*1W 5 A loft was* fad *06i 11. 69c 

	

__ 	 _ 	 ___ 	 -. 
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s.MIN. be  puMn1 1 wu. Nohos Sist me', linus model stoon 	rrruhe 1 	ttL 415 VI, T. 	 idme ebeed 	 - 	 S 	 . . 
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Nice. 
A phone of her own. 

So she can say all the things 
sixteen loves to say. In private. 

So families can do all the things 	S 

they like to do. 
And have their privacy, too. 

Extension phones 
are helpful in so - many ways. 

At any age. In any room. 
(What else that costs so little makes life smoother for everyone?) LI 
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Only One Choice! 	 BEWARE OF THOSE SPURS 	 mice i;t --Rny Cromt.y 	) • Horompe OUR BOARDING nous 	 Oct. 11, 1965 	 GLANCES 	By 

.dWft W to go to do Polk in No. ThAVX 	am wkzhersa 	_
45TMAKS ME 60 60tt 
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	 'y ATTITUDE WCKYLOO 

vesobw End vote for an fectresso in bOttm 	

14 

"W's WO 400 bad$ WEEMS00 why age day attelidams. ft dollars =4 _ 

	OCT. 12, 19611 	 16T&9 SAW 	 Sentinole County spook oWy 	 WAsmNam (Nu) — bom to let as am bb his TrInk's death treoAt Schad ndbge.

t. 	 . 	 __ 
 

So 

	

(fietium Isaigs) betaaa* started eworft his chadres was kMoL Yet be went arm 
ugkp must be Increased: 	conta, Rentimb spends $MW Un 

 

fag now and nwdern Methods 	40 L)P A 	 0000014 

	

L 7% tremendom growth in por, peaff than the state awarnis 	 eW Of NO Us Vftg$ to WWL Wba kh wife West W and bad comcdm with 
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suty to .t mad .sp t j 	___ 

School dwoommt fa go 	 $00.411 has than the Up somb. 	 (slam beinuft) In the coast- to marwo be weet Alger. as the dieftlet And province 	to whatever awaits your atten- 	NOW 
al '191 	 chJsfia*dth.ix7.mowLat 	donso got busyearly and at. 	 I 	r 	

" 

__ 	Also ISO 	 Young.Trish was 	cbmkr spent his ,dtastsmUttsflr would baflS5tOTkS?Poe- 	tend to all auth while the 	 o il 

extra_ 	

cftb bShIDd our nsIh 	onM1N of 	 and tough. Red been a lien. 	 pie It they stood VP t*VC.? 	•evenlngflndaaverydectptive 	 • 	
.•_______ 	 — — 	 '•.. 	- 	' 	 - 	 a WI i that on 	money Value!., Brow rd, LmJs aid 	 tenant in On French army. at his deer. 	 In Sour MoRthi, the levers. 

 so sew his Sam, begght a Chas Ifer. Tvfah Wd fil- A ment could ftd so no will. 	
condition is Whet that can

Even it the otarg 
 

wiwided by the 	n
we 

 1111 hUH YOU to mike some de. ___ 	 • 	 __ ' — 	 — 	 _______________ 
cided error In relations in shis to attract  more  

ad fL  The  Rod  vmk  th one  

not 1114we for 	 a start in the right dbfttio& 	 Md been an eld Men who fee, Who. Tut Was a nos. me ltrowpwati In the *Mfg& 	whom you wish to be In sood 	 0 

 

	

suaty oftatim 	 YAP 	 00IMM Wrl Not only WM the gain nofty so 	Vote Nov. 2 and vots to imp 	 dwn% do Much and "Moto. 	9:8L 	 me the Vitt Can# now in. 	Wrm. 

_ _ 	

')  
tmrd n1sine the pay toe our our .ciiool.l 	 / 	 was VO thrs$ te the Tilt 	 t. the arm They sut the nil t) 4 	AiIm (March 11 to April 	son  
telisrs, but It also will holn to 	 f 	 CSU(.Tri*bg.toutwlthtbe 	 Ileasslalge. sad the main 	l5) You are able to find with  
malatala aon!edltetlom by ps&ILi,g 	1. 	La 	a 	 .

goo: 
	

* 	 people. 	with them highway. They eutabUsbed a 	facility some proper mcmi  
m, 

 
Thought For Today 	 about their problems. Be ab. A thresome Ye swàte- rent. from the mountains to 	by which to Improve your 

b 	p 
mW 

 
tMel me 	Iftimrift ud squip. 	For thus saw am Lord Gk4 dw 	 ad the UA am sa" for bob do tam &a bass wwft Is dw Oak 	 home and other possessions. 

	

Holy One of Israel, fn retwuln 	 in ps"fais IN a Well and ft heavis. 	 This is the reel was, In VW 	Set a better goal for yourself 	 N twAlk a 	 40 
i_ 	 .. 	 '. 	 . 	 befldlng 	eat x. is .eii. t.,. te.in. 	:financially, too. Be clever. 	 (tIT'P OUR WAY 	 1) 	 ___ _____ 

tisbiI 	th. quality of $ school 	aid ('a trust shall be your ;trength 	
down an bribery is 'be- rise a 	is minutes After Triab pollee fort. that can eat out 	 TAURUS (April 20 to May
bushmm 	 head ble stabbed body lyftg Wall CORE 10110911P0084 ter. 	20) Far greater benefits are 

OUT J5JA 'V £ 	
.'. 

	

411011111t Of MGM 	--holgh 301IL 	 Trinh was becoming pope. a% tM p%= ThM reed MW Mitts in on egies way the 	possible for you provided YOU 	 e 

p11 per your 	rags daily at. 	CouiaMir well what your rengtii 	 lit. This bItberad lb. Visa hi. head 	 . 	VA dw at. 	are on the beam as to oor  	 am& talaftaulL  

	

IN OQUW to and what exceeds ym 	 Come. Besidep, their propsup, & emby pok. 	 Seek She c4ft Nostra. 	1) 'it 'timities about you. Personal 	WAJT CTMjr. jjR 	
11 

1 ~~~ 1 
	

1 	 - . — 	 indry. one of hwi 

	

And how don Ssntfocl* County 	"tY. — Horace, poet and satirfet 	 called for softening up Trish befteg am pool 	 goals as best to follow riOt 	 CCM? r-ZR'DI'C00K-- 	 trm sondlng 
No  

to the coin-op lot 

	

aow rats In eo,nparlion with other 	of ancient 	 TrinWa 	The onlyhis gnu from Its bsiltsr. As 	OVfl
now. start a fine upswing. 	 A UTTLE FAVOR 

	 IT. '9 	lI' I PO 	 I'' AT IT.. 	1t1 	 - 	
friends , 	amen 	 the .ther ay - 

railroad hiss to kigen PUll p.11.. tIgsn It, he'd bees 	 I 	 W.4A1 'iVU TELL M5 	WHAT P 	WULO I CSR 

Dr. Crane's 	 OU 	ANYT"Nuk 

Mghw" NO- 1- 00 me* then stbeked beft be know (Alsoff" 
 	

LJ IiJ flr' I T 	
_9? 	 ( 	 CARNIVAL 	BY Dick Turn.v 
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TWO of the GIM Berets 	Aft By Robin Moore 

L =01 I 	 L=aw - — 

Squadron VAIl-It from San. could not have taken place malfunction." 	 I 
ford Naval Air Station finish- without the record breaking VAR-11 left Norfolk Aug. 241 
ed second In an operational effort of the maintenance de. for the Mediterranean and has I 
readiness Inspection held In 	. -, 	.. 	 now reached its destination. I . 

i. 
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the Virgin Islands prior to p um, OSUUUU  

sailing for the Mediterranean ed. 
aboard the USS Forrestal. 	"Although they seldom re- 	 LAUNDRY 

VAIl-il, fulfilling Its pri' ceive their just credit, these 

	

mary mission of all-weather men launched 14 sorties from 	 DRY CLEANING 	t 
bombing, flew a u m e r o us the Forrest.! before missing 
simulated strikes against var 

	

ious targets in the area, drop. one because of a maintenance 	 "FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY" 

ping 30,000 pounds of live or. 

	

dnanee In a two-day period. NEW YORK (UP!)— Ben 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 
A "well done" was voiced A. Jones Is the only trainer to 

	

by Cdr. K U. Sandon, corn. have saddled six Kentucky 	
LAUNDRY CO. 

	

manding officer of the Check. Derby winners. They were 	sit W. kd Sr. - M. I. IAIOIN JL, OWNIC • PH. 3223113 
ertails. 	 Lawrin, Whirlaway, Pensive, 

	

"This notable performance Citation, Ponder and Hill Gall. 	"SERVING SANFORD sad SEMINOLE COUNTY SINCE 

oun y s e ta ive oa an 
Seminole County • * . on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 	22 Miles Of 
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Who started the present ___ 	 Scheduled beautification rush on First 

Street? 	 ______ 
.. m-ii Zip Cods 8*711 

We are told that Joan 	 By Pail Bse&sblre 
Hoening put out the first era- 	 WEATHER:Monday 89.65; low tonight 66-72; high Wednesday 86.92. 	 A tentative road program 
ton a few weeks ago and the to:- Seminole County for 1965- 

i$ildea blossomed thereafter. 	VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 	TUESDAY, OCT. 12, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 	NO. 87 	68, covering approximately 22 

Casselberry Out 
Of Colleae Race.? 

ANOTHER BIG FISH has been tossed Into the 
boat by United Fund donations, bringing a new 
tot-a) of over $7,000 toward the $35,000 goal, 
Miss SLIS8n Swain, of Troop 223, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Swain, paints the 20 per 
cent fish, with the hell) of Lee Moore, cam-
paign chairman. A report coffee is scheduled 
at 10 a.m. Thursday at the Chamber of Com- 
merce. 	 (Herald Photo) 

New Speed Limit 
Draws Protests 

miles of improvements, was 
approved by the Board of 
County Commissioners today, 

The commissioners said the 
program will be reviewed in 
six months for possible re-al. - 	location of funds not used. 

	

1 	- 	 Some of the roads program- 
med for improvements re-
quite donated rights-of-way. 
Chairman John R. Alexander 

By Barry Lace 	ed to Casselberry city council posed college site, k 	 said. 

	

catcd to 	 "Our aim has been to eval- 

	

The City of Casselberry is he may withdraw his offer the enat of Howell Park and 	 uate roads on a county-wide 

	

In danger of losing out cam- unless a paving prnt.lem 15 south of South Seinir.ole Jun. 	 basis," Alexander said, 

	

pletely in the race as a loca- solved between the city and to High an4 Elt'mentary 	 Seven projects In the new 
tion for the new Seminole his Casselberry Utilities Corn. 

schools. 	 road program have been car. 
Junior College. 	 pany. 	 tied over from previous years. 

Hubbard Cassclber:y, one of 	The paving problem con- 	City Council is taking stops 	 They include work on Lake 

	

the owners of the land being cenrs a section of Winter Park to go ahead with paving of 	 Mary Boulevard, oxford 

	

offered as a poatblt site with. Drive, which is one of the the street, even If right-of. 	 - 	Road, Winter Park Drive, 

	

In the city. Monday night hint- main access routes 0 the pro- way deed, are not forthcom- 	 Spartan Drive.  Homewood 
Ing immediately. 	 NATHAN M. Mailman, Drive, one mile of Longwood. 

Cassetbeiry pointed out city superintendent of Markham Road and Nursery 
that all property owners on recreation at Jackson- Road. 
the unpaved section of Winter yule, will d I a c u a a 	Other road projects by dia- 'Sour Grapes,' Park Drive ate not connected 'q,'alr — a Civic Asset" tricts: 
to Cjsselbeny Utilities W' at the KiwanIs lunch- 	District I—Old SR 44, Mul' 
cr5, yd it the street Is p*ved eon-meeting 	Wednes- let Lake Road, Snow Hill 
I)eforg these connections are day at Seminole High Road, Old Titusville Road, 
med., he claims it will be School. Club members, 	District 11 — Second Street Burns Replies more difficult'to make the observIng Nat ion a l and Wilbur Avenue (Lake 

connections and sign up the School Lunch Week, 	1a!)), Lake Id a r ' Road 

2 

- 

Sporhman Club 

Is Dedicated To 

Area Recreation 
Th Seminole Sportsman's 

Assodatlon is on. group In the 
area that Is certainly dedicated 
to the progress of recreation 
In Seminole County- 

M
ade 

up of outdoor enthus 
Jests, the Sportsman's Assocla. 
tin has pledged to do all In 
Its power to keep Florida, and 
specifically this portion of Cen-
tral Florida, as a playground 
for outdoorsmen. 

President S. 8. (Jim) Crowe 
explains the alms of the group, 
as thus: 

To be of service to the com-
munity In preserving jame re-
creational area and clean wa-
ter for the people. 

To eapeiats with the coun-
ty commission In Implement. 
Ing the long range recreation-
al program. 

To work for hyacinth control, 
not eradication. 

To establish a liaison with 
other clubs and organizations 
who have the same goals. 

One of the projects of the 
Sportsman's Association that Is 
open for all to see, Is the 
Sportsman's Park on the WekI. 
va  River. Recently, the asso-
elation has put $2,600 In Im. 
provements for the park. 

Another project, already Un. 
dsrway, Is the obtainment of 
at least six acres of land for 
a public park an Lake Jessup. 

Officers of the Sportsman 
Association, along with Preal. 
neat Crows are; Vice president 
Bob Wyche; secretary, Harold 
Hodges; treasurer, W. A. 
Adams; custodian, Henry 
Wight; directors, W. 0, ICilby, 
Donald Smith, Robert Harvey, 
henry Wight, G. Algernon 
Ep.er, William Fields, Harold 
Roland. 

The Sportsman's Association 
Invites all Intestsd people 
to Join them In obtaining their 
goals. 

Fishing Club 
To See Film 

By Mrs. lobe Levee 
A 30.mlnut. film, "Now 

England Calling," will high-
light Wednesday's 7:30 p.m. 
meeting of the D.Bary Fish-
ing Club at the Firemen's 
Recreation Hall. The film 
will be shown under direc-
tion of Elmer Thompson, 
program chairman. 

Business session will be 
conducted by Theodore Leigh, 
president, who urges all 
members to attend and In-
vites area residents to 
'coma meet your n.ighbors." 

Refreshments will be serv-
ed following the meeting and 
program. 

Crack Down 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - 

Mayor John F. Shelley order-
ed the police commission to 
crack down on prostitution. 
Shelley said the situation was 
"eo bid that the girls stand 
on street corners in clusters 
of a down- and blow kisses at 
passing police cars." 

-- 
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A 	group 	of 	irate 	citizens A test made by the Fire V.. 
Monday night presented Cas- partment indicated the rescue 

selbeny city council 	a poll- boat could not pass under the 
bridge when the lake Is at Its 

lion asking it to take direct proper 	level. 	The 	depart. 
action to have the speed limit meat's report said the bridge 
reduced within the city limits, wasslightly 	more 	than 30 
The action came as a result Inches too low for minimum 

of new limits of 70 miles per clearance. 
hour posted by the State Road McIntosh 	pointed 	out 	the 
Department on hwy. 17-92, council may set up governing 

The 	citizens 	assured 	the regulations under the healthe 
council the 	petition was 	not safety and welfare clause ci 
for the 	purpose 	of 	coercion the city charter. 
(of the council) but rather to In other action, the council: 
give some teeth to a request AUTHORIZED 	the ro ad 
to be made to Richey Green, board 	to advertise 	for 	bide 
SlID district engineer, that the for paving of left leg ci lbs 
limit be lowered to 45 MPH. 'Y," 	West Queensmert, 400 

The 	group 	wants 	the 	45 block of Kentla Drive, 300-foot 
Ml'Ii limit to exlcnd from the section of South Lake Tnlplett, 
Intersection of SemLn9Ia Bou' and section of Sunset Drive. 
levard and Hwy. 17-92 at the REVOKED 	Ordlnaacg 	35, 
north extreme, to the Intersec. setting forth orlginaI jun for 
lion of SR 436 at the south "Y" and vacating of that part 
limit, A portion of 'this 	area of South Lake Triplett which 
currently 	carries 	the 	lower would be cut off; speed limit, Is A s S E D 	Ordinance 	135 

Curtis F. 	Blow, 	acting 	as which repeals Ordinance 132 
spokesman 	for 	the 	citizens setting 	forth occupational 11* 
group, said, "The State Road cease fees; 
Department has added insult ACCEPTED contract with 
to Injury In making 70 MPII Leffler, Clark, Diets and As. 
out of a 65 MPH zone we feel soiniates, 	Inc., 	as 	consulting 
should be 45 MPH." engineers on a retainer basis 

A committee composed of of $55 monthly,. 
Blow, Mayor L. E. Woodhams ACCEPTED resignation of 
and 	councilman 	Dr. 	Eugene D. Long as building Inspector 
H. 	Ellis 	was 	authorized 	to and appointed councilman C. 
hand-carry 	the 	request 	for L. Overman to fill vacancy ua• 
lower speed limit to Green, UI end of the year; 
at DeLand, at the earliest POs- APPROVED Maitland Jay. 
alble 	time. cecs request for beverage Il- 

ia 	another 	controversial cense (beet only), to be used 
matter, council Instructed City during benefit hors, shows at 
Attorney Kenneth McIntosh to Seminole Raceway, contingent 
draft 	an ordinance 	covering upon receipt of approval from 
construction 	of bridges 	over sports Service 	inc., of Buf. 
Inland lakes. lab, N. V., holders of p.rnta 

This came as the result of ncnt liquor license at track; 
complaints of citizens that & ACCEPTED deed from ItT. 
bridge constructed by Land 0, and Mrs. Hibbard Caaselbez*y 
Lakes Country Club over the for land In Quail Pond sectIon 
channel 	connecting 	Middle couple is donating as site foe' 
and South 	Lake 	Triplett 	15 city ball, 
blocking boat traffic and Pol- 
ing a health and safety haz- 
ard. MRS. UOPF 

The proposed ordinance, to GAINESVILLE (UPI)--Mrs. 
set 	specifications 	for 	such Cindy Pike Eden, of Daytona 
bridges, 	will be 	designed to Hcacl, has been chosen Mrs. 
subject 	violators 	to arrest. University of Florida for 1965. 

- 	Joan 	is 	the 	wife 	of 	Jim -. 

Iloening, manager of Western 
Auto Store. 

* 	S 	S 

Tom Torley, Avertil l'srk, 
N. Y., left Kennedy Airport 
In New York Monday bound 
for Sanford. 	He 	checked 	In 
Kennedy with four bags. When 
he arrived here he had five. 

RVAH.13 	(Bats) 	personnel 
are back In Sanford for some 

r 	liberty from a classified car- ¶ 
I 

ncr which 	has 	been on 	a 
classified mission for a class ' - 
IIied 	number 	of 	days. 	The 

I.- 

Bats will be deploying at a 
classified date for a classified 
destination. (Now we know.) 

S 	• 

4 	Harry 	Robson says 	its 	a SANFORD P 0 L I C: 
small 	world. 	He 	got oft 	a and citizens have bee 
plane 	In 	Chicago 	the 	other asked 	to 	be 	on 	th 
day and ran into Andy Carra• lookout for Karen An 
way. Harry was on his way to Slnskl, 	16, 	mlssin 
the Chicago Boat Show. Andy from her North Bra: 

since ' 	Sept. 	3. 	I-h 
was catching a plane back to ford 	(Conn.) 	h a in 
Sanford. 

• parents 	believe 	a 
Anybody being awakened in may be In the Sanfor 

the wee hours of the morning area. 	Karen 	Is 	5-fe 
by a Lion's roar? Some ladles 6-Inches tall, has bit 
have 	called us to 	say they eyes, blonde hair, fa 
hear what sounds like the roar complexion and weigi 
of a tiger or ion. They say 125. 	lbs. 	A 	$300 	r 
It seems to be coming from ward has been post 
the 	neighborhood 	of 	Locust for her apprehenslor 
and Fourth Street. That's too  
far from the zoo. 

Want all the lowdown on the Fire Questions . Navy? Sanford Naval Air sta- 
tion, 	In 	particular? 	Orderg 
your 	copies 	of 	the 	Herald Junior High  
Progress Edition coming out 

Are Answered 
of 	U. 	. 	179Z Four-lanins

south through 	Orange 	City Queries 	from 	parents 
again has been named the No. cerning 	the 	lack 	of 	out 
I read project by the DeLand fire escapes at Sanford Ju 
Chamber of Commerce roads High School were answerec 
committee. . 	

0 	•. 	--'pa?pnt4eacher 
Hugh Canton, principal, i 

meeting I 
Osteen Constable 	I r 	lag day, 

Velno Jr. Is trying to locate Canton pointed out that 
the old ferry that used to be side 	stairwells 	were 	" 

at Osteen landing on the St. proofed" three years ag( 
Johns. Could be, Veins says, the direction of the State 
that It could be put back to partment of Education and 
work, 	especially 	with 	shad Sanford Fire Department. 
season 	just 	around the 	cot- At the same time, firep 
nor, to alleviate heavy traffic doors, 	connected 	to 	a 
back-ups resulting from open. control 	regulator, 	were 
Ing and closing of the bridge stalled 	in 	the 	halls 	of 
by hand. "This may be good school, with automatic do 
exercise for the bridge tender of doors In case of fire. 
but it's a 'MESS' as far as The Inside stairwells at 
law 	officers 	and 	motorists steel construction, aurroul 
are concerned," Veino points by fireproof walls. The a 
out. stairwell was constructed 

• 	a side the original building 
Paintings 	on 	display 	this connected 	to 	the 	walls, 

month at Florida State Bank protection from the weali 
are the work of Mrs. William Issues of The Sanford 
Shattuck of Lake Mary. aid of July 26, 1962, page 

• 	• and Aug. 21, 1962, page at 
8W Dale has been named describe and picture the 

"Jaycee of the 	Month" for struction of the stairwells 
September 	by 	the 	Sanford- cost of $14,000.) 
Seminole Jaycees, Dale was After a general ineetin 
chairman of the community the 	auditorium, 	parents 
survey. We await the results, lowed 	their 	child's 	scha 

Bill, for 10-minute periods In 
* 	• 	S classroom, 	where 	they 

O 	Richard Keogh, vice presi. with teachers who dcsci 

dent 	of 	the 	Florida 	State how parents may best 
Bank, was one of the featured their 	child 	with 	his 	Be 
speakers at a seminar of the work, an outline of the cc 
state 	bankers 	association In and a question 	and 	an 

Orlando today. period. 
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TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — 

Three state agencies have 
kicked In close to $11,000 to 
buy gasoline for the big twin. 
engine Convair airplane loan-
ed to Gov. Ilaydon Burns by 
the Winn'DlzIe grocery chain. 

The Governor's pilot has a 
credit card from a fourth 
agency but has not gotten 
around to using It as yet. 

A UPI survey Indicated that 
the costs of operating the big 
plane are running lower than 
anticipated because it has 
been laid up for a couple of 
months for repairs and hal 
not been flown since estly 
August. ' 	- 	 - 

The use of gasoline credit 
cards from other state agen-
cies came to light when an 
angry member of the State 
Forestry Board, Emmett B. 
Peter, of Lakeland, a news-
paper editor, accused Gover 
nor Burns of using strong. 
arm tactics to bring agencies 
not solely under his Jurisdic-
tion to heel. 

Governor Burns defended 
the practice of having the var-
ious agencies help pay for the 
plane which be uses for busi-
ness trips. 

"Sour grapes," said Burns, 
referring to the charges, in. 
eluding one that the admin-
(stratton Is trying to force 
Peter off the board, 
The Forestry Department re-

ported It has contributed S3,-
200 to the costs or the Gover-
nor's plane. The Road De 
partment said it has spent 
$3,911 and the Game and Fish 
Commission $3,700. 

The Conservation Depart-
ment said the Governor's pilot 
has one of Its credit cards for 
aviation fuel, from its salt 
water fisheries division, but 
has never used it. The High-
way Patrol could find no re-
cord of having issued a credit 
card for the Governor's plane 
although Peter hater It as one 
of the agencies involved. 

Mal Ogden, Burn" admin. 
Istrative assistant, said U the 
agencies did not contribute 
the operating funds would 

City Commission 

¶!ection Dec. 1 
Voters In the city of San-

ford will be cal'ed to vote In 
two elections this fail - the 
general election on Nov. 2 and 
a ctiy election on D.c 7. 

Terms of two city commis-
sioners, Mayor U I.. Reborn 
Jr. and J. H. Crapp., expire 
this year under the staggered 
seating arrangement of the 
five-man commission. 

Neither eommi3sloner has 
yet indicated whether be will 
be a candidate for re-election. 
Qualifying'deadlirls is 20 days 
before diction (Nov. II). 

The Civic Center has been 
designated as the only polling 
place for city ioti)rs, with 
registration books to be closed 
80 days before alevtloe, Nov. 
S. There an now lYE2 regis-
tered voters on the books. 

come out of the contingency property owners as customers, will be guests of the drainage, Country Club w.u, 

Casselberry asked the council School Lunchroom As. Nursery Road, Lake Mary 
account in the governor's of. to writ, the pr.perty owners soclatlon. 	 Boulevard. 
flee. 	 urging they sign up with Can. 	District Ill-Bunnell Road, 

"Governor Burns represents selberry Utilities. Council 	 Old Forest City Road, Onlan' 

all the state agencies In his plied it could not and had no 	
do-Aldus Avenues, Florida' 

official capacity and there is intention of furthering $ pni. JNW146041 	haven Drive, Lake Seminary 

no reason why they should vately owned utllitea corn. 	 Circle. Oranole Road. 
District IV — TuskawUla 

not help pay the bill for his 

Casselberry said raving of official trips," Ogden said. 	
pany. 	 BRIEF.lff Road, DeLeon Street, Oxford 

Road, Winter Park Drive, 
the stm'ect will make practically  Sp 
impossible the putting in of Bond Test 	Spartan Drive, 

District V - Orange Boule' 

Citrus Estimate 	sewer lines, which he says are TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — yard, Homewood Drive, 
the same lines that. would Two Mate legi.iators, Sen. 	Club Road and Longwood- 

S G' 	
serve the junior college if it John McCarty, of Fort Pierce, Markham Road. 

By U. . 	ives 	Is located on the propped site, and Rep. Lawton Chiles, of 
H. then hlnte'l stiongly he Lake-land, said they will file 

cilities and em- Alaskan.Beauty Growers Hope 	
might withdraw his offer to suit in Circuit Court to re- 

sell the land /or tb' college move state fa  
unless the sewer line Ia put in Pl°Yes from a campaign to 

tAKILA)JDPI)$o1D nun-, 	- '- 	- 	; 	- 'P's" 0 $300'jfliun real 

da 	citrus Industry leaders 	Council members Joked him bond "'sue' - FOON k-With' 
looked hopefully at the U.S. why he was now attaching 
Department of Artleulture's "strings" to his lard oiler, Pilot Killed 	DilERFIELD, Mass. (UP!) 

first crop estimate of the saying when Casselb.ny lint S? AUGUSTINE (UP!) — 	
21.y.ar'old former Miss 

America contestant slipped 
1965-66 citrus today and hoped proposed the site he - said An Air National Guard pilot,  
It was clogs. 	 sewer and utility lines were Capt. Donald G. Elliott, a 29. off a rocky ledge near the top of Mt. Sugarloaf and plunged 

The USDA set the Florida available, 	 year-old student at Jackson-  

orange crop at 9I.1 million 	Arthur Lego, council chair- villa University, was 
killed 200 feet down the rocky moun- 

tainside to her death. 
boxes, including 44 million man who Monday night was when he bailed out of his Karol Rae Hommon, Miss 
boxes of valenclas. 	 sitting as mayo, its the ab- F102 jet fighter into the At. Alaska of 1964, was picnicking 

Although no formil Indus- senee of Mayor L. F. Wood. lentic Ocean 25 miles east of with three other Smith College 
try prediction hid be n made, hams, chastised Casselberry, here, 	 students near the top of the 
most officials had expected saying, "1 fail to see how you Insurance Meet 	$00-foot mountain when she 
an estimate ranging from 95 can allow your thoughts on 
to 105 million boxes and the the sewer to overshadow the TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — 

slipped. 
'it, strikingly beautiful bru. 

Florida Citrus Commission junior college and the lm- A one 
billion dollar federal netti clutched a sapling and, 

had based its operating bud- pact it will have on thc city," program to provide 
flood In. for a moment, hung suspended 

get on a 95 million box orange 	Casselberry sal'I 
he ass .InI aurance coverage throughout over the sheerest east face of 

crop, 	 anxious to see the college the United States will be out' the mountain. 
lined Thursday at a Whit. 	Classmate Virginia Scheer, The state Department of conic to the city - . but his house conference, according 

Agriculture's advisory council attempts to force council to to 
suite Insurance Commis- Ii, of Oklahoma City, grabbed 

one of Miss Hommon's wrists had predicted an orange crop back his sewer lins left 	sioner liruward Williams. 
of 95 to 100 inillien boxes, veiled threat he ma, wlth. 	 but she slipped away and 

The citrus Industry has been draw his site oftes, 	Boost Denied 	dropped to her death without 

working to conic up with plan. Controversy over the sewer TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 	
a sound. 

to market the increasing cit. and college site come up when Suite Insurance Commission- 
rus crop and the smaller-than- Kenneth McIntosh ponted out er Broward Williams refused 
expected orange estimate was 22 of the 24 atate.,upported to authorize Travelers Insur- Osteen Firemen 
viewed as a bleaslnt In some junior colleges are built on ance Company to boost rates 
quarters, 	 sites donated to the state, and 14 pa cent for automobile Answer First 

Florida Citrus Mutual cxecu- urged council nsenibtrs talk coverage. 
tive vies president Robert W with the proposed site owners 
Rutledge did not comment di- (Casselberry and Alien Gold- Shell Kills 5 	House Call 
rectly on the accura,y of the berg, of Miami) to ascertain 	WARSAW (UP!) - A 	By Mrs. Clarence Snyder 
USDA repast, but said it If they would donate the land, World War II artillery shell 	Oateen Volunteer Fire Dc' 
"clearly shows" that thL Indus. The property owners have that a group of children had pertinent mad. its first run 
try's sales efforts for the sea- placed a price tag of $1,500 found and tossed on their for $ house fire at. 4 p.m. 
son must be Increased six to an acre ort the proposed site, campfire exploded, killing Monday to the new home of 
10 per cent over lart year's a price McIntosh p..luted out five of the youngsters and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tyler, on 
efforts. 	 Is almo:t prohibitive. 	injuring two others. 	lake Butler. 

Fire broke out in the kit.-
then where a stove burner 
had been left on under a New Taxi Laws Eyed skillet, Mrs. Tyler, who had 
gone to pick up her children 
at school, returned to find 

Sixteen pages of proposed opened the floor to taxi ope- Approved request of San' smoke pouring out from 

revised rules and regulations rators and drivers, asking ford Naval Academy to repair eaves of the house. 

governing the operation of that they help the city put and extend dock In Lake Mon. A neighbor, William Wan. 

taxis in the city of Sanford oc' 	 roe and dredging from chan. kosky, had the fire under con. 
Into effect laws which would 

cupied the major attention of 	 nd to dock; approved request trol when the fir. deport.- 

city commissioners Monday. protect their business as well of owner for demolition of ment, arrived but not before 

Some of the main issues of as the welfare and safety of garage behind Rose Court e*?isalVe damage had been 

the new regulations cover passengers. 	 apartments; approved pay done to the kitchen. Consid. 

mandatory periodic safety in. Taxi operators agreed to must of billboard rental for .rable amoke and water dam. 

spection; delay In getting meet and draft a uniform Chamber of Commerce signs; age In other rooms of the 

passengers to destination by tare schedule, plus other regu' changed date of next meeting house also resulted. 

frequent stops for pick-ups; lation suggestions to be sub- to Oct. 2* because of conflict 	The Tyler, had lived in 

setting and posting of uni. mltted to the commission for with Municipal League inset- their new born8 five months. 

form fares; character, exper- Inclusion In the new statutes. Ing In MiamI, Oct. 23.23. 
lence and responsibilities of In other action commission' Final signatures of the may- 
drivers; proper insurance, ors approved request for a or and city clerk were affixed Klan Probe 
tixi, Ucepsing and chauffers transfer of beer and wine II' to the general lease on the WASHINGTON (UPI) — 

permits; transportation of al. cease at Cook's corner; ap- municipal golf course to D. M. The, House .oamltt.e on Un-

cokolie - beverages: so.callad proved participation project Wheichel, after W. C. Hutch- Americas activities open. 

"weekend warriors," (part for paving of Community Way lsou, city attorney, informed public hearløgs nut Tuesday 

time operators ',bo interfere and Revona Court; turned the commission the necessary on Use MV Klux Klan with 

with regular operators by dii,- down request of the Amen- quit claim duds had been fli. the ptmise Of exposing "as 

In only on weske'L can Legion for a city exhibit of and funds fer the parcbeae eerie wield vbsre bombings, 
Corn1,itoami dl.. ailS at the coulg fair; beard $ of the lease from the an bestMp, asS night rUes be. 

pelats in the new rulings, or• first reading of three rexoaslng Francisco Giants bad bees come ee 	$Iat, and tadi. 

dered changes on some, thu ordinances, 	 placed In escrow, 	 Ilonal ysluns see .cett.4 at." 

$ * 
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